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T O L .  1 2 CEDARVILLE, O H IO ,S A T U R D A Y , A P R IL  18, 1891 m u
(Standard Print* 6. cents per yard - . - - Regular price 7 cents
OBest Apron Gingbam 7 cents per yard - -  Regular price 81-3 cents
toress Cambrics & centk per yard -  - • Regular price 61-4 bents
(Domet Shirting Flannels 7 cents per yard - - Regular price 8 1-3 cents
6 Spools of Clarks thread for 2$ cents or 13 Spools for 50 cents.
CIO per cent off on all Sxioes sold the comming week, for cash only
At Q jj^* Hotfse
Friday evening April 24th 
For benefit of the • * Y ” library.
Si b cHcnsel, bneof Cedarvillt’s moi-t * 
popular young ladies, spent one -day 
in Xeum, this we<jk.
Thos, W.'Stretcher will give *  lec- 
toremErvfti AWyliemwm’s hall, on. 
.t, “Something they know, but they
^ s e r v e d f o r  »1e at Stormont don’t know that they know it." W e  
A  Co’s, • ( {have hot yet learned the date.
dSb to Boyd's restotfrantfor a  good j One of the families Of the Four 
ipoal, only 2a cents, ' ‘ Hundred is charged with having de-
t .  . r**~— ^  T! . * f seeued from a harnessmiiker.' But as 
'* Wanted, a.colt to break for the use t||e j,urneemaker. hnslong passed away
of it for three months. Torn N . Tar- tjje xtaman sentiment that “ ot the
{ dead i (thing but good should be spo*
Dout fail to see the “ dude” and; keu,” should silence the tongue of 
Mies Georgia while she entertains slander, 
him.
I f  yon 'want a good lunch or & 
square meal go to Boyd's and try him 
once*
C. F.'Cooley has good work hone 
for sale at the John Kyle farm, suit­
able for farming or teaming.
Mis; Nellie Hannaberry of Bain 
bridge, is the guest o f her sister, Mm. 
Jr E, Hannaberry, thjs week-
Mr. Elmer Keyes and wife, o f Sel­
ma, spent several days with his pa* 
rents. Mr. and Mrs. M. Keyes.
Mr. and Sirs. 3, W . Seunland and 
daughter Emma, of Selnsiii spent last 
Sabbath with Mr. and Mrs. M» Keyes.
A. G. McDill Went to Cincinnati, 
Franklin and Dayton, this week in 
the interest of-the Cedarville flour 
mills. ______
The State Encampment G. A. K, 
will be held at Steubenville April 28, 
and 30th. Bwluced rates via the 
Pehnsylvtmia'Lines.____
The parties thtf got the pole for 
adjusting the windows and chandeliers 
of the U. P. church had better return 
it and save trouble as they are known.
At the Borfd of Health meeting 
Tuesday night, £os, E. Townsky was 
appointed Health Officer and sanitary 
pu'icemari. He will make an eflhreat 
officer, " r ;
line -n -
Tarhox A Hwibtxwk are now pre* 
paired to do all kiad* of Minting or 
V imiabiag. Anyone having Work of 
this kind veil! do well to «|H on
The Ohrietke Endeavor SodhtF of 
the It. P. chtmdi will ghre A social 
next Tueeday eveelag at the xetidcsM* 
of Dr, Morttttf. AH are coidiafly In­
vited to attend.' 1
MissCWwi who gives 'A leading 
heft Friday « M t g *  *4 # $ ^
W m i
Of the State,
w i t h a k r g s a t i ^ p ' T i i .  
an tw  the benefi t of the new
Tlio following books have been add­
ed to the “ Y "  library since last week: 
Marion Grey; The Earth Trembled; 
A  Face Illumined; Nature's Serial 
Story;. Mrs. Solomon Smith Looking 
On; Little Lord Fauntleroy; Romoln; 
White Wings; The Giant Raft; After 
a Storm; Felix Holt; Gric^ AsbleigliS 
Life Work; Victory at Last; From 
Four to Fourteen; Christie’s Next 
Things; A  Lawyer’s Religion; Robin, 
son Crusoe; Eighty-Seven; Eight 
Cousins; Rose in Bloom; Romon*.
The United Presbyterian Presbytery 
of Xebia, met in tbeU. P. church, 
Tuesday at 2 p, m.
There was a full attendance, but 
one minister being absent. ’ Keys. J. 
F. Morton, D. D„, and T. f*. Sproul 
received the usual ministerial, courte­
sies. Betides the Usual routine of 
business, the following special bus­
iness was transacted; Messrs. J. E. 
Bradford, Abrahim Moosa, Paul 
Stewart and d. B. Wilson, after the 
usual trials were licensed to preach 
the gospel of peace. Dm* W , G. 
Moorebead and .tames Harper, and 
elders' A. R. Bickett and A. P. Hen 
dersoft were appointed delegates to 
the General Assembly to meet in 
Princeton, Ind., the last Wednesday 
o f May.
A  call from the Third church to 
Rev. W . X  Baohaaiwn of Montnonth 
Preahytery, Wa antinlaeJ. pike call 
from the Fhrst bhmrsh, Xento, to Rev, 
J. |C. McClnrkin o f the Covenantor 
oharch Wa# declined. Rev Jf. W. 
Smith was diskMaScd on certificate; 
Dv, MtiDUl was afijpeSatad to moderate 
a salt In the First church, Xenia.
Persons In District No, 8 .are here* 
hy natifled that if  awg stock fodnd a| 
large they will be put in the pond; 
stt^eot to A hetriy fine *.
> . - Supervimr;
p ern m A M M * ■ ? '
H m  t id J W fM m it o a d M a r M .  R j.
m V** IftFadmibaiiAtor of eat; 
ta to. ■wwswsrv
• Gesrgle Charters.
. The delightful little (diild actress 
Will visit Cedarville, on Friday even, 
iog May 8th, awompanied by a full 
force of welt trained Local Artists, 
This delightful and entertaining lit­
tle Farce can n6t be appreciated with­
out seeing it. ; Georgia is absolutely a 
most comical little genius. She takes 
one part as a darkey 'servant, and is 
simply wonderful in this part, Sec­
ond part she plays the drunkard child 
and in this part shc^will bring you to 
thepoint-of what'jtfst'such:work will 
do. Don’t fiiil to give Ceorgie one 
more cal) and enjoy another niglit of 
real fun and reality.
This company have organized and 
been allowed to use this grand play 
for her benefit. Wo sincerely hope 
the little “ genius" will be well appro 
dated.
The Rent •fTht-m All.
Joseph Stuckey says: ‘ ’.Yes, I  linve 
used Persian Cough %rup. and . it 
broke up the worst cold 1 ever had in 
my life, and done it the quickest. Yes 
and 1 say it is the best medicine 1 ever 
saw and can cheerfully recommend it 
to the world as the best 'o f thefti all. 
Sold by B. G. Ridgway.
l'eM aylvaala liiaea.
Excursion tickets to Steubenville 
account G, A. R . state Encampmeut 
will be sold via the Pennsylvania lines 
April 27th, and 28th at 13,95 for the 
round trip from Cedarville. Tickets 
will be good returning until May 1st,
A tkmaadram
There Is A town all will see 
Whose noble name begins with <7. 
The very next I  will not cell,
Tlio* It w il l  be found last fu Gazelle; 
And following it comes graeful d. 
The next Is found iu apple tree, 
Aud.lf you’re of searching mind 
In I/ ) W R Y ’S store you’ll find ,
It Isn’t S or L , O, E,
What la it then? Why look and see, 
And I f  you like tills ktml of work 
The next it fotiud Its his valuable 
clerk.
So rather than tell, I ’ll let you a 
guess try,
Blit the fojlowihgoiie is the letter /. 
Yon will have to double the first in 
Ian#' *
To help.to fiuisli j)Ut tills name. .
My last Is found in tint small word 
„ oane
And Ifyou want to hear any more 
Just call It you ptimse at L O W R Y ’S 
STORK ’ .
Ills stock Is good, his style 1* neat, 
And iu four prices can’t be bent. . 
Good „bye now* 111 hive to go,
(  yrjtl juet rife# toy tmtoi Jew.
LOCALS.
Teeth extracted without pain, by 
application of cocaine at Dr. Homan’s 
office.
A  vena, Oatmeal’
Cracked wheat 
Granulated ffomfnv 
Fariiio, Parched Farinose at 
O kay’s. '
Best coal at Mitchell’s.
Go to Dean.&.Barbers, for fresh 
meats of all kinds.
Go to Wolford’s for, the genuine 
Brown cultivators.
Over allsand waists, a full line at 
i J. C. Barber’s,
Farmer’s Friend corn planter at 
Wolford’s. 
Gassoline stoves, all patterns, qnal* 
ities and prices at Crouse &  Bull’s.
Baddies, bridles* and harness of all 
discriptions at Andrew Bros.
A  fine line of folding lounges at 
Barr & Morton’s. 
Buy Imperial plows at Wolfonl’e. 
Green Onions, Radishes, and Let* 
tuce at McCorkclls.
Gorges, Bananas and Lemqns, at 
McCorkells*.
Pure Rose Potatoes for sale by 
8. K. MifoheU
•  Picture Frames made to order at
■ Ridgway's Pharmacy.
" Canned apples and pumpkin for 
pies at Bull’s.
• Healing Powder for galled shout 
dera at Ridgway’s Pharmacy,
Farm gate* at Mitchell's. .
For a choice young horse call on 
Andrew A  Brc.
, New Styles o f stationery at
Ridgway’s Pharmacy, 
Bananas, oranges and lemons at
Bull’s,
„  Our Stock o f Patent Medicines is 
completewt Ridgway’s Pharmacy. 
Picket and wire fence at
Mitchell's,
. ■*
Dried apricots and poaches a t ,
Bull’s.
v, Winnow glass and Putty at ' 
Ridgway’s Pharmacy, 
Fencing at Mitchell’s.
Window glass at Bull’s.
• Wo will close out the remainder of 
our Lamp stock at cost
Itidgway’s Pharmacy, 
Sorghum, Syrup and Now Orleans 
molasses at Bull’s.
Chafe* garden seed, two packages 
for H cents at' Amdraw A  Bro. v .
Bait pilots at; - * Mteheffe.J.M . BalllMwpe »m * Bsst” Ga» ' , #
^ y f ta n d fs i  the test $ cent cigar I Bm0lm 4‘k ^ ' J ^ ^ ^ b s e t  5  emit 
you *Ver smfiked, cigar in town k t J . M . B nliv
Tobacos and Cigars at Guay’s.
Pure old Dutch Java Coffee at 
at - A ndrew A  Bko.
Cora, Tomatoes,Beans, Ac., at
Guay’s,
Sweet, spiced and sour pickles-at
Gray’s.
' Old Kentucky fine cut tobacco 
40 cents porpoiiud, at
“ •• A ndrew Bros,1
Cheese, Crackers and Ginger snaps 
at Gray's.
Hard and Soft refiued Siigars at , 
v* * ' ;  ’ 1 ‘ G ray ’s.-'.
Sugar, Sea, CoffcO, Ac., at. Gray’s. *
Buy your fresh mid salt meats at 
the old reliable meat store o f C. UV. 
Crouse. •
Rolled Avcna and Wheati Oatmeal 
and Cracked Wheat, Farino and 
Parched Farinose, Pearl Barley; Gran­
ulated Hominy at Gray ’s.
Fish at ' Gray’s,
Wood and W illow ware at
Guay’s
Halfors, collars’and all kinds of 
harness Sundries at James Murray’s
Pure maple molaBsesat Gray’s.'
Syrup and Molasses at’ G ray’s.
The best place in town buy meat 
of all kinds is at 0. W. Crouse’s. Try 
him.
Cash paid for furs at 
• S. L. Walker’s.
Peaches, Apricots and Prunes at
Gray**.
Money srved by buying furniture o f 
Barr A  Morton’s.
Buy you? bed room suilsof
' Bark k  MdnfoN.
A  nice line of rockers at
Barr A  Morton’s
AU^inds of garden tools at
Crouse fib Bull’s,
Wall Paper at J. C. Barber’s.
Highest market price paid for 
wheat at A ndrew  &  Bno,
Butter, Jersey, Milk Crackers at
GbaY’s.
Shoes, a full stock iu. every line at 
J. a  Barbei-V.
Spring repair work at Murray’s har­
ness shop. „
A  Fine Grade o f Canned Blackberries 
at McCorkell’s
Gloves, good stock, low prices.
* AaoRKwABao.
Borghum, Byrap and Ne# Oilcans 
Molasses at , , Gray's.
BatrA Morton huYe.it full Bn* of 
beds, bed^rings arid stouttrsm 4
JBarr AJMforton wouldlBto toJpsvv 





W. H. BLAIR, PubUshar. 
CEDARVILI.E. : : : OHIO.
LOCKED IN A VAULT.
Tbe Unpleasant B u n lt of * t o u r  Hwue 
band's Vanity.
In Chicago some years ago an actor 
and actress—husband add wife—who 
had grown tired of hotel living, and 
who were booked for a stay of several 
weeks in that city, resolved to take a 
suite of furnished rooms and get their 
meals when and where their inclinar 
tions might direct. They arrived in 
Chicago on a Sunday, and, after some 
tiresome searching, found on Dearborn 
street what they sought. ,
; Evidently the- building .had been in­
tended originally for office uses, as in 
the bedroom was a large safe or vault 
of the most massive construction. In- 
, stead of being used to hold securities oi 
priceless value, it was devoted to the 
humbler duty of receiving clothing. 
The heavy steel door, some five inches 
thick, was supplied with a combination 
lock.
This was a novelty to the wife, who 
as soon as she hatl bestowed of her 
wraps in the.Bafe, began a'superficial 
study of tbe mechanism. She could not, 
of course, make out much about it, and 
her lord and master offered, in his su­
perior wisdom, to explain it
“All you have to do,” he said, “is to 
think , of a word, shut the door, then 
spell the word on this dial; turn the 
handle, and then no one can open it who 
doesn’t know the combination. Now, 
step in for a moment; 1 will lock you in 
on the word ’open* and Ictyou out again 
in an instant.” '
The wife, who. had not been married 
long enough to discover that’ her hus­
band was not as clever as be thought, 
gayly stepped into the vault,
“It will be awfully dark and stuffy in 
here with the door dosed,” she ex­
claimed.
“Don't be afraid dear; DU let yon out 
again before you have time to think.” 
He turned the handle, worked the 
combination to “open,” worked It back 
again, pulled at the door, but there was 
no sign of its yielding. Frantically ho 
again ran the indicator over the letters 
making the word, but still the door 
would not budge. He shouted encour­
agingly to his wife, but it was evident 
that she could not hear him.
. “Was she already dead for want of 
air?” was the first awful thought, but 
he remembered that the vault was at 
least bIx feet square, and even if per­
fectly air tight, must. contain enough 
air to support Ufe for some little time. 
But for how long? It was Sunday, It 
'.might bo hours before he could find a 
locksmith and even then it might take 
more hours to open that.dreadful door. 
His darling might be dead! He would 
|« her slayer! Perhaps the law would 
call it murder!
These thoughts flashed through his 
min'd in less time than it takes to read 
them.' After shouting some reassuring 
words he rushed up to the landlady's 
room on the floor above, and breath­
lessly and almost unintelligibly told 
something of the trouble.
“You’re the seoond fool who’s got in­
to a mess meddling with that safe,” was 
the old woman's comforting comment.
“Jfover mind that!” he cried. “Can 
you get her out before she dies?”
“Yes. I  can, I  doffit have things 
•bout 1 don't understand; and if I did 
find them I  wouldn’t meddle with 
them.”
*• ‘iNfever mind that, my ^ood woman; 
only come and open the door.*’
“it’s easy to see yon. ain't been long 
married,” wa* har grumbling comment, 
aa she waddled after him down the 
stairs. Bhe gave a few turns to the 
handle and threw the door open. The 
wife was discovered in a dead faint, hut 
evidently still alive.
A  good many dollars spent in doctors’ 
fees and a present to the landlady to 
some extent repaired the damages of 
the husband’s experiment, but nothing 
could repair his eternally damaged rep­
utation for knowing Stall.
A  day or two after tbe occurrence he 
said to the landlady: “How is it the 
door wouldn’t open on the combination 
I  used?”
“Because,” she answered, “you must 
release the lock from one combination 
before you can set it on another. You 
men don't know everything,-though you 
generally think you do."—N. Y. 
Romance.________________
—A practical joker secretly intro­
duced a phonograph in the kitchen of 
the house where he boarded, And it re­
corded the orders of the landlady to her 
cook. On the following Sunday he 
placed the machine on the dining-table, 
in (he presence of the guests 
assembled at dinner, told the 
lady that it was a  new-fangled music- 
box, and asked her to turn the crank. 
She innooently did so, and this is the 
speech that came from the phonograph* 
“Mary, you don’t want to pay over 
eight cents a pound for meat, anyhow; 
it is good enongh for them, and yon can 
get it on Mulberry street for that You 
are giving too big pieces of steals 1 no­
tice, too. Let 'em eat more vegetables. 
Yesterday yon bought fresh pie. How 
often have I told yon to aave five cents 
on ’em by getting them stale and warm­
ing them up. Here on this bill is 
twenty-five cents a pound for coffee; 
fifteen oents will do hereafter. I ’ve got 
Mowgh trouble without feeding fibre* 
' * « *  *t five dollar* •  weds on porter
TEMPERANCE NOTES.
REFORMED BY A SNAKE.
m i  D rw id ta l A p p a r it io n  W h ic h  R e ­
fo rm ed  a  D runkard.
Harvey dames, of near Crawfords- 
vllle, IncL, owes his redemption from 
intemperance to as peculiar a temper­
ance lecture as any ever delivered in 
the country. The lecturer was a snake 
and the rostrum from which he spake 
had much to do with the impression- 
made, writes a Crawfordsville (Ind.) 
correspondent -Up to August lest 
dames was one of the hardest drinkers 
in Montgomery county, but-since ar-to 
him—memorable day in that month ho 
has not tasted a wop. He had been 
following a thrashing -machine as a 
hand, and upon a warm afternoon the 
last stack was finished, and Harvey 
started for home with sixteen hard- 
earned dollars In bis pocket As chance 
would have it, his Way led through the 
little village of Darlington.. celebrated 
for two thriving saloons. Harvey here 
met several old cronies, and the upshot 
of the whole matter was that about an 
hour after be again started home down 
the dusty road with a pretty good load 
on board. To make a short cut he left 
the hot anil glartng.roadside and start­
ed across a large pasture lot, well cov­
ered with huge bowlders and bushes. 
He had gotten no more than half across 
the field when he noticea at the side of 
the unfrequented path a delightful lit­
tle grotto formed by leafy bushes grow­
ing close to a large rock, and carpeted 
with the freshest of blue*grass. Tired 
snd dusty, beside being confused a lit­
tle in regard to things in general, Har­
vey lay down for a minute to rest in 
this charming retreat. “Whea t woke 
up.” said he, when telling the story 
afterward, “the sun had swung clear 
around and was blazing down, on me. 
A little bird was chirping away on the 
bush overhead and I  reckon that woke 
me for my head was still sizzingaway 
lively. And I couldn’t recollect for a 
minute where I  was. Things all seemed 
strange and I  felt powerful uncomfort? 
able. Pretty soon I- began to realize 
that there was something else in one of 
my boots beside ths leg of my thin over­
all, which was the only trousers I wore 
that hot weather. Still only half awak­
ened, my eyes gradually fell down in 
that direction, and then !  reckon I gave 
a yell to raise-the dead. Cuddled up 
in my loose hoot' leg out of the sun 
was tiie most venomous looking rattle­
snake I  ever saw, His head was 
toward me, and he mast hava 
tamed clear round in my boot while l  
was asleep. When I yelled .his wicked 
old neck arched np and his rattles 
worked away lively way down about 
my ankle somewhere. 1 guess he was 
warning me to keep still, and you bet­
ter believe I did, I  was almost too 
scared to breathe, and actually grew 
sick at my stomach. I  drew my eyes 
away from the rattler and shut them 
tight, expecting every moment to feel 
his fangs fastening into my leg. I 
thonght my lime had come sure, and 
after a little thought of my wife and 
children and began to wonder what 
they would do without me; then I  
thought they would do as they had done 
of late years—take care of themselves. 
I soon began to pray like a good fellow 
to be spared, and resolved one thousand 
times in half as many seconds to quit 
drinking if I should be. All the time 
the old snake was twisting around to 
make his sermon emphatic, I reckon, 
and by the time he grew quiet again 
his discourse didn't need gestures. I  
didn't dare look at the thing, bat just- 
kept still and thought It seemed like 
I  hadffieen lying there a week, when all 
at once I heard some one whistling 
down the path, and in a minute the 
bushes parted and I  saw Bill Potter. 
He jumped back with a yell like be bad 
seen a ghost. * I  thought he had seen 
the snake, but he hadn’t, as he gave 
a sort of A sheepish grin and said: 
“Why, you dura brute, you was so still 
I thought you was dead.” 1 was afraid 
to speak at first for fear of getting bit, 
but I  knew tbat if Bill fooled around 
I ’d get bit anyhow, so I  said as easy as 
!  could: “Bill, a big rattler has crawled 
Inmy bootleg while I was Asleep. Get 
a big club and kill it first crack, if yon 
break my leg doing.it” Bill stared at 
me A moment, then squatting down, he 
squinted his eye and looked down my 
boot leg. Then he gave a most provok­
ing grin and said: “He have flown 
away; come along and go home.” I  
thought at first he was lying, as it 
seemed that I conld still feel the snake 
resting against my leg. When I  screwed 
np courage, though, And looked dojvn 
he was gone, sure enough. 1 don’t 
know how or when he went I only 
know that he was gone and that I got 
np considerable faster than I expect to 
rise at the resurrection, and I  calculate 
that Won’t he slow. Not a word did 
Bill or I say until we parted, and then 
he said: "Harve, yon'd better swear 
off.” You’d better believe that atin$d 
pe np, and 1 read the riot act to him in 
great style. The mean cuss only 
laughed, and going down to the store 
told all the hoys that he found me lying 
In the road suffering from a dose of the 
jim-jams. It was a dirty, mean trick, 
too, asitwss a teal live rattler that 
was in my hoot that afternoon, and Pll 
take oath to it before any squire in 
Montgomery county. What’s more, 
I ’ve kept my resolve and haven’t 
touched a drop of liquor since that 
afternoon that Bill Potter and his gang 
*ay t “saw snake*.”—St Louis Globe- 
IMiieayat,-  ^ ■ -
who osa drtaic whisky m 
whole lifetime without being hurt by 
** ** ***?, kP*.to *et Ins much neeouat 
fhw anythiagelM,-*Bani*e Boris
ENGLISH LIQUOR LORDS.
JEngllah L iquor Shops L a rge ly  Owned by
Noblemen, P lutocrats and Syndicates.
An important public document was 
lamed recently, says a London corre­
spondent, giving a moat startling rev­
elation op to the gigantic proportions 
of the liquor interest and its connec­
tion with landlordism. It will he re­
membered that Mr. Goschen brought in 
last year a foolish and ill-advised meas­
ure which granted conqipensation to 
liquor dealers on the extinction of their 
licenses; and that this measure roused 
such vigorous opposition that its au­
thors were compelled to withdraw it. 
We were then treated to piteous tales 
of the poor, but honest publican who 
was to be deprived of his living and 
turned out into the cold world, and 
voters were asked by enormous, pla­
cards posted everywhere if they would 
he consenting parties to such gross in­
justice. Apparently British voters were 
quite willing to consent to it, and the 
document/ just issued is the justifica­
tion of their hostility to that compen­
sation scheme. -For it is now proved’ 
beyond .doubt (what the opponents, of 
Mr.' Gosehen's bill had all along asserted) 
that the compensation would not' go 
to the poor publican; but to the 
wealthy brewer. The government re­
turn, in short, proves that the liquor 
business is a gigantic monopoly in the 
control of a  handful of persons who 
wield enormous power, and that a 
good proportion of these are peers of 
the realm. I '
In  London alone 10,000 liquor.shops 
are owned by monopolists, companies, 
syndicates and wealthy individuals, the 
nominal tenant .being a  mere bar­
tender, who bos no interest whatever 
in the business. In  Manchester there 
are 9,054 houses in the hands o f absen­
tee landlords; in Liverpool, 3,008; in 
Sheffield, 1,102; in Bristol, 80S; in Ports­
mouth, 806; In Norwich, 605; in Salford, 
567; in  Nottingham; 541; in Hull, 460; ill 
Leicester,! 409. One single firm, that of 
Greenall, W hitley &  C a , the head o f  
which was made a  baronet for services 
to the tory party, owns 584 drink shops 
in three counties; another firm owns 
957 in Bristol alone; one man owns 159 
in Birmingham, and another firm 148 in 
Liverpool. T w o  brewers ow n 500 such 
places in  the county o l Norfolk. In  
short, the brew ing and distilling trades 
are now  in the hands of great wealthy 
bodies, which spread their tentacles in 
the form o f licensed houses a l l ’over the 
land.
It la peculiarly interesting to note 
the close connection between the drink 
interest and the i house of lord* In­
deed. it is quite usual now to speak of 
the peerage humorously as the “beer- 
age.” You may be surprised to learn 
that tbe prime minister is a drink- 
seller. Lord ‘ Salisbury owns four 
drink shops on (lie Strand, and it in 
neediest to say that, if the co' nty coun­
cil had extinguished these under Mr. 
Gosehen’s scheme, Lord Salisbury 
would have received a big sum os com­
pensation—a striking comment jn the 
absolute lack of moral feeling which is, 
perhaps.' Lord Salisbury’s chief char­
acteristic. Lord Derby owns seventy- 
two drink shops, the dnke of Bedford 
fifty. In one small Derbyshire town 
the dnke of Rutland owns twenty and 
the duke of Devonshire twelve. Lord 
Hartlngton, ths - pseudo-philanthropic 
duke of Westminster, Lord Sefton, the 
duke of Portland, that young rip and 
gambler Lord Dudley, Lord l’ortman, 
Lord Fitzwllliam. and many other peers 
are all drink-sellers. Bailway com­
panies and ecclesiastical trusts also 
figure largely as owners of this class of 
property.—N, Y. Commercial Adver- 
tiser. __________________
INTERESTING BREVITIES.
W i t h  five hundred physicians, total 
abstainers, who are members of the 
British Medical Temperance associa­
tion, it is claimed that Great Britain 
now leads the world in organized effort 
to effect medical temperance reform.
T h e r e  was spent for liquors of vari­
ous kinds in Great Britain last year a 
sum representing one-twelfth of tbe in­
come of the inhabitants o f the king­
dom, or about fourteen times as much 
as was contributed for the purpose of 
sending Bibles to the heathen.
The saloon is a very profitable busi­
ness—to thf undertaker. It is true he 
does not get much for burying the vic­
tims of the liquor traffic, but he does* 
wholesale business and charges what 
the “traffic will bear. "—Western RuraL
The circulation is through two setl 
of blood vessels—arteries and veins— 
both obtaining their motive power front 
the h<sart acting as a force pump. Alco­
hol increases the pulsations, and, as the 
blood is sent from the heart to the ex­
tremities faster than the veins can take 
it up again to return it, congestion re­
sults, and the nose, being a remote por­
tion of the circulation, reddens and 
finally becomes diseased. This, how­
ever, is not different from other Organs 
of the body; all are congested and Simi­
larly diseased by the use of alcohol.— 
8L Louis Republic.
Yotrxo men are learning the every­
day commercial value of temperance. 
The “good-fellow” man Is he who stays 
at the ladder’s foot, and his comrades 
profit by that object lesson. In no 
walk of life are the higher paths open 
As they were, not so very long ago, to 
the man Who drinks. Business men, 
professional men, look upon an em­
ploye’s convivial habits as a  menace to 
themselves! What once found read$ 
exeaserftow Mfgsr* ttotfWf* fsfefltioK.: 
Thai Is the plain lesson of the times. 
And that ie the reason eoasinon m m  ie 
every day forwarding the eanse of prae- 
i deal temperance.—Kauaea City Tune*.
—Chappie—Is Mias Hand in? Brid­
get—Now, sorr. Chappie—WcB, P ll 
leave my card so tbat she’ll know Who 
has called: Bridget—Faith yez naden’t. 
She saw yez through the windy when 
yez worr cornin’ up the steps.—Harper’s 
Bazar. .. _____ .
—“There is one thing I  don’t like 
about the attaches of the Russian lega­
tion-something I don’t think is con­
sistent with good breeding.” "What is 
that?” • “They are forever calling one 
another bard names.”—Kate field’s 
Washington.
Judge—Officer Schmidt, the accused, 
says he was making no noise when you 
arrested him. • “No noise, your honor; 
why he made noise enough to wake 
me.”—Fliegende Blatter.
O N B  E N J O Y S
Both the method and results when 
Syrup of Figs Is taken; It is pleasant 
and refreshing to the taste, and acts 
gently yet promptly on the Kidneys, 
Liver and JBowels, Cleanses the sys­
tem effectually, dispels colds,1 head­
aches and fevers and cures habitual 
constipation. Syrup of Figs js the 
only remedy of its kind ever pro*
X. Ogden, Mich, 
iu j  i7, m  
"A half bottle of 
to n  in va lu a b le  
medicine, St. Jacobs 
Oll.cuieamaof rheu­
matism and rheu­
matic swelling of the 
knee. Itisthebestln 
the universe."
J. M. L. Pobtko.
Hagerstown, l id ,  
April 21,1690. 
"I, and others o f nip 
family, have used EL 
Jacob* Oil fat neu­
ralgia and found It 
a  speedy, eScctlm 
cure."
Vita AGxmKxuxL
I T  H A S J I O  E Q U A L .
TO THE SPORTSMAN.
duced, pleasing to the taste and ac­
ceptable to the stomach, prompt: In 
its action and truly beneficial in its
effects, prepared only from the most 
healthy and agreeable substances, its 
many excellent qualities'commend it 
to all and have made it the most 
ular remedy known, 
byrup of Figs is for sale in 50c 
and 11 bottles by all leading drug­
gists. Any reliable -druggist who 
may not have it on band will pro­
cure It promptly for any one who 
wishes to tiy i t  Do not accept any. 
substitute.
CALIFORNIA FIO SYRUP CO.
SAN FMNQI8CO, C'At, 
tOWIMte. KY. ' ■ HBW tOAK, Mt.
C*rap U i.h u  a  peculiar charm; but, to luily en­
joy it, you mu,t be prepared fo r all kinds of 
weather. Did you ever catch your rubber eratoa 
a iharp twig or rough rock, and spoil it the first 
day? Ask any hooter or sportsman who uses a 
“ Fish Brand SUdcer,”  how he likes them'. Ho 
will tell you it  is tent, blanket, and coat, all In one. 
Light, dry, and warm, and will, stand- any amount 
ol hard usage. No need of being concerned about 
She weather. .Why jdo you wait till it rains, when 
you, can be provided for all weather if you buy a 
“ Fish Brand Slicker’’ bow? Don’t wait. A  day’s 
. delay may be the eanse of a month’s sickness: cats 
yon afford to take the risk? Beware of worthless 
imitations, every garment stamped with the “  Fisk 
Brand”  Trade Mark. Don't accept any inferior 
coat when yon can have the “  Fish Brand Slicker ”  
delivered without extra cost. Particulars todiUus. 
inted catalogue free, j
A. J. TOWER, - Boston, Mates
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GOLDEN 1CEK9SIE3 MSECS
Mono tnd tbe choicest writings of the best Author), 
Write for terms teHantA Baton. If.)6th Ave™ K X  •roexa «xi» ram  rnweMiM <mu.
A  cough or cold 
is a spy which has 
stealthily come inside 
the lines o f health 
and is there to dis­
cover some vulner­
able point in the fortification o f the constitution which is 
guarding your well-being. That point discovered the spy 
reports it to the enemy on the outside. The enemy is the 
•changeable winter climate. I f  the cold gets in, look out 
for an attack at the weak point. T o  avoid this, shoot the 
spy, k ill the cold, using SCOTT’S EM U LSION 
o f pure Norwegian Cod L iver Oil and Hypophosphites 
o f  L im e and Soda as the weapon. It  is an expert cold 
slayer, and fortifies the system against^ Consumption, 
Scrofula, General Debility, and allAnamicand Wasting 
Diseases {specially in Children). Especially helpful for 
children to prevent their taking cold. P a la t a b l e  a s
Milk. I
SPECIAL.—Bcott’s Bmulston M non-seeret, nad U prescribed fay tb * Medical Pro- 
ItM ioa all over the world, because Its ingredients are scientifically oombtned in such *  
nanner Aa to gtsatly Increase tnelr remedial value.
CAUTION.—fee Ott’ s Eritnfalon f s r ” *t>P In'salmon-colored wrappers.. Be sure and 
get the genuine. Prepared onlyfay Scott A Bowne. Manufacturing Chcmfete, New York. 
Bold fay all Druggist* _ _ _ _ _  _______________ ,  .......................................
> A I N L E M .  I M  L L S t r r e C T U A E T
•T'WOimiX GUINEA A
For BILIOUS f t  NERVOUS DISORDERS
AwA as Wind and fata tn tin Stomach, Fuilmta mad twtHhtg aftdt Mtalt, 
OIzxIahu, andDf*w*iim*, C»fdCkill$,Fht»Ua§a at Mm*, UaaatMfaatita, 
M/Wrtaaaa afBnath, Caatimaaa, ttvny. MMoSaa a* tka StiarM
f t * ,  frightful Ptaama, end all Pamaa wad TraaxUlag gaaaat/aaa. Ac, 
t h k  rotter o o e c  w i l l  o tv t  n t u i t r  in  t w a n t y  m i n u t i s . 
s itm **  mt* rma m  aurm  n*A in  to caanm malth.
For Sick Hwnltchfi, W*ftk Stomach, Impair*! 
ftmatipatJoii, Dtorferad Llvar, Ate. p
.... b u n t, toOlsrtM’TMiftMMg
r M it t r
m,
(I*
THE BATTLE FIELD ,
g o in g  d o w n  t h e  h il l .
There »n» time* whan gloom and sadness 
yanisli mil the Joys ot lite;
There ore times when love and gladness 
Cheer us in this world of strife.
There nre times when'clouds above us 
Throw their shadows on our way;
There are times When those who love us 
Help to drive our cares away.
But the clouds have sllrer linings
- That with patience are revoaled, <
' And our sorrows and reptniugs * *
Are with love and kindness healed, 
'Time's remorseless hand has taught ua 
That, disguise it as we will.
We, aa well as they who fought'ua.
Now, are going down the hill.
Arms that once could awing the nahsr 
With U nerve of truest steel,
Now soon weary while at labor 
iFrom infirmities they feel.
Graceful forms of manly beauty 
1 Glowed with health and honest prlds, 
Never faltering when duty V 
Led the way where heroes died.
Over mountain, through the valley,
;On with;buoyant hearts they go,
Sound the charge, advance or rally,
All were welcome near tho foe.
. Time-bits wrought a transformation. 
Changed them «a by artist’s skill,
They who save thia laud and nation,
. Now, are going down tho HU1.
Shiloh's field will bloom,swith roiest - 
In tho wilderness will grow'
Oaisleswhere the dead reposes. - . .
Daisies whlte as drlven snow, • 
Unknown, peacefully they slumber, ’ ;
Unknown here, but Known to .God;
He can tell their namea and number _• 
Besting neath the quiet sod. - 
Blessed thought] and fitly blended 
With another bright and fair, ■ *
’Ti*, that when, life's journey’s ended 
They a crown of lifo shall wear.
Angel voices, swell the chorus,.
“Peace on earth to men, good will”
Soon we’ll join those gone before ua— - 
Just before ua, down the hllL
With the currentsomo are drifting 
-• Down tfte sirenm.of life In peace.
Others, heavy burdoni lifting,
Wonder when their caret W.1U cease. ■ „ 
Some are cheered by those that love them. 
Happy homes and bounteous store, 
'Others mourn for thoso above them 
Waiting, on tho other shore. . 
father, in thy keeping,: take them;
Guard them on life’s journey through;
Do not leave them or forsake them.
Many be their days, or few.
Honor, fame, and martial glory,
Never more their souls shall thrill,
- Time confirms the sad, sad story
They are going, down the hill.
—0. C. Hasslpr, in National Tribuna.
GENS. HALLECK AND CULLUM..
A B o n s n c e  In th e  L ives o f  Those Dlstln- 
Knlsheil A r in y  Officers. .
Somewhere about the. year 1836 there 
were two cadets at W est Point who, in 
*  way which, w as  to again emphasize 
the axiom that truth is stranger than 
'fiction.. were even in* their young man* 
( hqod making history. I t  w as not to be 
‘ a  cold, prosaic, datc-upou-date record o f 
events, but a  strikingly interesting ro­
mance, with incidents of love, disap­
pointment, marriage, death, and heart­
burnings running through it, ending at 
last In a beautiful sequel to three hon­
orable anil useful characters.
The persons who figured conspicuous­
ly in this romance were Gen, Henry 
Wager Ha)lcck, Gen. George W . Cnllnm, 
and a Miss Hamilton. O f Halieck’a boy-* 
liood it Is known that it began with a  
struggle, followed by  a  manful contest 
for the achievement of a  great career. 
General Culium’s early life w as not un­
like that o f his brother officer, afad the 
military achievements.of his lateryears 
were scarcely, less brilliant than those 
of the honored Halleck. Miss Hamil­
ton was a descendant o f Alexander 
Hamilton, the great federalist, and add­
ed to the beauty and harmony o f a pure 
domestic life the testimonial o f intel­
lectual and generous charity by donat­
ing a large sum o f money toward the 
founding of the caneer hospital in this 
■city.
While Halleck and Cullum were busy 
with their studies, and warm  in their 
friendships for each pther at West Point, 
they discovered one day that they were  
both devotedly in love with the same 
young woman. She w as the Miss Ham­
ilton just referred to. Even the strong- 
'est friendship of man has rarely been 
able to withstand the strain o f  love for  
a beautiful woman, There are instances 
in plenty o f martyrdom for love in fic­
tion; but in plain fact, w ith  authentic 
•record to sustain it, such occurrences 
areas rare as original masterpieces of 
•art in dime museums.
Halleck' and Cnllum, If they did not 
actually quarrel—and there is no record 
obtainable that they ever proposed to 
settle their love affair by  resort to the 
Code—gradually became estranged. 
Both were equally loyal and devoted to 
Miss Hamilton, and upon her devolved, 
whether by mutual consent or other­
wise. is not material, the duty o f making 
a choice between her gallant admirers, 
or dismissing them both. She chose 
Halleck, and the tw o young men, hav­
ing previously graduated w ith  honors, 
•drifted apart,
' Halleck’s life, from the time o f hia 
promotion to a  captaincy and hia associ­
ation as secretaty o f the then hew  state 
o t  California under Mason aad  Riley, is 
generally familiar- O f hia domestic 
life little is known beyond that It must 
have been b*bP7- Had It been other­
wise tbe story would have cropped up 
long ago. There never yet wee closet 
tight enough to Conceal a  domestic 
skeleton in the,hom es o f  prominent 
people. As the years multipliedneither 
Gen. Halleck'* home life nor the activ­
ity of the life which he had as a  lawyer, 
soldier end author so occupied hia mind 
that he forgot hia former comrade a t  
West Point.
Indeed, he aeeme in have kept him 
well in mind, -end Sde confidence «p- 
pcarsto hare laoressed fas the futegrigy 
and msnlbtees of hi* jMHow-eedet ml 
time went on and heir grew »#*#** $m&.
tell-tale wrinkles came to mark the 
flight pf years. At a ll events, there 
came a time when these two comrades 
were to he brought again together and 
to renew the old friendship which even 
the estrangement caused by a youthful 
rivalry in love could not break,
TVith the progress of the rebellion—< 
very early in it, in fact—Gen. Hulleek 
Was promoted, step by  step, both be­
cause of meritorious services and the 
intei cession of Winfield Scott, then 
standing on the brink of the grave, but 
still the commander-in-chief of the 
union, forces, until he reached the grade 
of major-general. It  was now that lie 
recalled the comrade of his young man­
hood, and Gen. Cullum was mode liis 
elitef-of-staff.. N o  man was ever ' more 
worthy of the confidence'* thus reposed 
than was Cullum. He- stood hy his old 
friend manfully and unselfishly.
The friendship of iorfaer years w as  
renewed, and whatever tecoUectionre- 
mained of the cause p f their estrange­
ment in the long ago was never encour­
aged to appear above the still water 
far beneath the surface. Through and 
to the end o f the w ar they went togeth­
er, Halleck, returning tp the pleasant 
paths of peace and the enjoyments ot 
homeHfe, brought Cullum with him, 
and their friendship, in the presence o f  
Mrs. Halleck, and under her guiding in­
fluence, was increased.
A t .lM t the summons cam'e/for Gen.. 
Halleck to penetrate the hitherto un-* 
lifted yell o f the undiscovered country. 
He died, in the fullness of years and 
honors, his every want lovingly admin­
istered to by the devoted wife whOm he 
left a  w idow to mourn the loss and re­
joice in the career of one o f the historic 
figures of the great civil war.
Indue time, and after forty years o f 
friendship, during a  long period of 
which she had been the wife o f Gen. 
Halleck, the widow again received Gen, 
Cullum as an old and valued friends and 
finally ..concluded that one who had 
been 16yal in his allegiance to the love 
of his youth for so long' a  time was 
worthy of the hand which he again  
sought, She gave her assent, and they 
lived happily together until, the death 
of Airs. Cullum a  few  years ago. Gen. 
Cullum still resides in this city.—N . Y. 
Press. . . __ _________ ■
G ood Luck fo r  an Iow an  Soliller,
When the federal troops mode one of 
their raids into the stated of Mississippi, 
in pursuit of Chaimer’s forces, one of 
the privates of the Seventh Iow a In­
fantry, while excavating the ruins of an 
old house, for tho purpose of fixing a 
bed for the night, suddenly struck upon 
a bottle, which on being brought to 
light and examined, was found to ex ’ 
hibit the refreshing spectacle of seventy I 
dollars in silver coin. Amazed c,t h ia! 
undreamed of good luck, ho determined 
to follow the “lead," which soon 
changed from silver into gold—for, upon 
further digging, he turnedup the glori­
ous sum of seven hundred and eighty 
dollars in massive gold, A  large and 
precious haul indeed for a  "hard up" 
soldier In the enemy’s land. It  had 
probably been deposited there for safe 
keeping by  some o f the "natives^” who  
ludicrously expected it could thus 
escape a  "Yankee’s" scent.— Anecdotes 
of the Rebellion.
SCRAPS FOR SOLDIERS..
S ince  1872 the Grand Arm y of the 
Republic has grown from 23,174 mem­
bers to 453,230 members, as reported in 
quarterly reports for the quarter ended 
June 30, 1890.
Ge n , J o s e p h  E, J o h n s t o n  has been 
called a  great soldier. It  may .be 
doubted if, after Lee, the south ever 
produced a greater captain than he. 
He displayed masterly skill in his cam­
paign against Sherman, having a  small 
army to resist- the march o f the great 
northern army. In  a  long private con­
versation of Gen. Grant in 1865 with this 
writer the only southern soldier he 
praised w as Gen. Too Johnston. His 
words Were: "Davis removed Johnston 
from command when conducting the 
campaign like a soldier."
Ch a u n c e t  D s p e w  once heard Gen. 
Sherman narrate a very striking battle 
incident. He had rallied his troops 
and led them to a  charge which was 
everywhere successful. A s he rode into 
the enemy’s camp, he saw  a  soldier ly­
ing on a  harrow and cn officer standing 
over him with an uplifted knife. He  
shouted to the officer not to strike, jm d  
spurred np to the group to discover that 
the men were both dead;" the only eola­
tion being that the officer, who was a  
surgeon, was in the act of performing 
an operation for the extraction o f a  
ballet upon the soldier when the con­
cussion o f a  cannon-ball passing near 
them had killed them both, and they 
had stiffened in the attitude they oc­
cupied at the moment when their live* 
went ou t
M bs, E l iz a b e t h  B. Custer  tells the 
fo llow ing interesting anecdote of Gen. 
fihehhBn: Last winter I  saw  a  very 
marked example o f the simplicity and 
appreciation o f Gen. Sherman’s char­
acter. I  chanced to he on a  Sixth aye- 
an *  surface oar w ith  him, and as We 
talked ou vsrious topics he said: " I ’m  
in debt to  this line," aad  In reply to my 
question how  It happened toam nn who  
hhd such a  horror o f indebtedness as he, 
he said: "H o t long ago I  came id  a  oar 
and paid my fare. In  *  Urn  moments 
the conductor came In  me and handed 
back m y five cent*. ‘Whet’s  wrong, 
youageaaft?* 1 asked, aad  then he said: 
* £ n e U  t  didn’t k w ^ w s s  yon  
when yon earn# in. JWm ? * * * • £ “  
platform teM  me. I f  1  had*** known  
I  wm ldnft hay* taken a
that it  like-yew.**
OF GENERAL INTEREST.
— A  Philadelphia lady, who has many 
boarders, was telling a  friend in mar­
ket recently w hat troubles she had, " I  
had a pair chickens ready fo r the 
oven, hanging from the second stoiy 
hack, and somebody in the third story 
dropped a bottle of hair renewer on 
them; and how I’ll have to singe them 
a ll over again."
—In a  suit to recover damages for a 
crushed heart, i n ‘ a  Concord, N. IT., 
court, the lady’s former lover put in as 
offsets all the candy lie.had bought, tho 
miles lie had walked, the rigs lie had 
hired, and the time he hud wasted, and 
when footed, up and allowed, the girl 
had only two dollars and fifty cents left 
out of her verdict for damages.
— A  large apartment house in which 
the “ Looking Backward’’ scheme of Air. 
Edward Bellamy is to be tried, is now  
being built at Omaha, Nebraska; The 
cooking w ill all he done in one kitchen, 
and it remains to be Seen whether the 
twenty-five families, wlio are to occupy 
the house,. w ill make a success of co­
operative housekeeping on so large a 
scale. ^
—The most densely populated state in 
the union is Massachusetts, .which lias 
an average of two hundred and eighty 
six persons to every square mile, Rhode 
Island, N ew  Jersey and Connecticut 
stand next in order, while the southern 
and western states are very sparsely set­
tled by comparison, and e.ven Pennsyl­
vania lias only one hundred and four­
teen Inhabitants to the square mile.
— H alf dimes were first coined in Oc­
tober, 1703, and continued at intervals 
-until 1806, then discontinued until 1828. 
The issue ceased in 1873. The three- 
cent silver coins, first issued in 1851, 
ceased in 1873. The flve-cent- nickel 
was authorized in 1866, and has been 
issued regularly to tho present time. In 
1856 nickel three-ccnt pieces and a small 
number of nickel cents were coined. 
The two-cent bronze pieces were issued 
in 1864 and discontinued in 1873. The 
bronze cents issued in 1864 have been 
coined annually since.
— A unique bill has been introduced 
in the Alaine legislature by Air. Shaw, 
of- Portland. It provides that should 
one or both eyes o f an infant become 
reddened or inflamed at any time after 
birth it shall he the duty of the mid­
wife, nurse, or person having charge of 
said infant to report the condition of 
the eyes at once to some legally quali­
fied practitioner of medicine of the city, 
town or district in which the parents of 
the infant reside, and failure to comply 
with the provisions of the act shall he 
punishable by a fine not to exceed 2100 
or imprisonment or both.
—The report to congress of the com-: 
missloner of patents, Hon. 0. E. Alitcli- 
ell, for tho calendar year 1890, shows 
that total number of applications re­
ceived, including mechanical’ applica­
tions, designs and reissues, and exclud­
ing applications for the registration of 
trade-marks and labels, was 41,048; the 
total number of patents granted, in­
cluding mechanical patents, designs and 
reissues, was 20,292; the total number 
of registrations was 1,719; the total re­
ceipts were 21,840,373.00, and the total 
expenditures were **1,099,297.74, leaving 
a surplus of 3341,074.92 to be turned into 
the treasury of the United States, matt­
ing a total balance in the treasury to 
the credit of the patent fund of 23,872,- 
745.14.
— Unusual proceedings followed tho 
discovery o f a  corpse in' a  western town. 
A  stern judge, while looking fo r docu­
ments that might lead to the man’s 
identification, discovered a pistol In his 
pocket He promptly fined the body 
thirty dollars for carrying a concealed 
weapon, and deliberately took the 
money from a roll o f hills he met in an 
Inside pocket of the man’s vest. He 
saw that the eyes of tbe spectators were 
keenly contemplating his actions, and 
the honest judge, perhaps reluctantly* 
returned the rest of the money. The 
coroner, to whom the body was then 
formally turned over, seized what was  
left of the money, very shrewdly claim­
ing that the dead man might have 
stolen i t  •
INFINITE LITTLENESS,
JHInnte Grains of Hast Mounted In Fancy 
Figures B y Human Hands,
There is a  naturalist whose hobby  
consists in collecting the fine dust with 
which the wings o f moths and butter­
flies are covered, and forming it into 
the most artistic and picturesque de­
signs.
He mounts each single grain o f dust 
seperatoly, so aa to make bouquets of 
flowers, fern leaves and butterflies 
hovering around. This he does in a  
space occupied hy the eighth of an  
inch.
In  another design he has a vase of 
passion flowers made of upward o f five 
hundred grains of dust; and again he 
has represented a pot o f fuchsias, with  
butterflies and birds, in three-sixteenths 
of a  square inch.
This' marvelous mounting in minia­
ture w ill be more readily understood 
when it is mentioned that there are 
*o many single grains ot dtist on a but­
terfly’s  w ing that no man has succeeded 
in counting them*
This earn* naturalist mounted a 
couple of hundred of the tiniest eggs of 
the smallest insects so a* t* make a 
perfect geometries! design, yet the 
whole did not Cover the space of a 
quarter of an inoh In diameter; whU# 
another ardent natwellst selected and 
arranged M M  young oysters within a 
eiretealittteleM than three-eighths o! in fneh In diameter.—HlnetretM 
duntiTTtean,
IN WOMAN'S BEHALIf.
LET US BE LOYAL.
Portions of tho AildreHM of Greeting Deliv­
ered l>y Mm. fSHbul II, Floyd at tbo Bo­
red t Annual Itreukrast o f tlio Brooklyn 
llolgiitit Svndnary Uluft.
Mt’jt. Prm datt, Dear Old Schoolmate*, 
vnd .Jriew One*:
1 have but one thought to suggest to 
you to-day, and that is,
. L et vs he i.ovAt. to e a c h  other !
In tlio name of all my “out-of-town” 
sisters, whether here present in the 
body or in spirit, I  give our “ in-tlio- 
’city” members a cordial and most 
hearty hand-clasp! We are so glad to 
see you! "Changed a little?" Why, of 
course, some of us have not met for 
over a  dozen years—that's to be ex­
pected. Curious, Isn’t it? W hat a halqj 
of silver mist the years east over the 
days tiiat are gone! v *  *
A  group of schoolmates were talking 
over one that was absent One busy­
body declared that the absent one had 
been seen kissing a handsome young 
man on the corner of Henry and Pier- 
point streets. As she was too young to 
have a  fiance, and as she was also 
known to have no brothers, this was 
considered in the last degree reprehen­
sible and unladylike; Several of the 
other girls exclaimed over -it: " I  
wouldn’t .have thought she would, do 
such a thing, would you?’’ when up 
spoke a dear friend of hers: *.
. “ I don't believe it! There's some good 
explanation -fpk it! I  won’t believe that 
Jen did such a  thing as that, until she 
tells me so herself.”
. As they were speaking, in walked the 
"Jen” under discussion. She was told 
the story, and asked iff.it were true. 
Her eyes 'danced with mischief, she 
stood with her arm about the waist of 
her friend who had defended her, and 
i said: "That I  kissed a gentleman on the 
‘ comer of Henry and Plerpont streets 
yesterday morning, yes, it is . true— but 
that gentleman was—my handsome and. 
young-looking Father! Now  you girls 
need not be setting your caps for him,
I tell you—for he’s already spoken 
for!"
Tito girls all laughed, except the one 
who had started the gossip, and she 
slunk out of the room. ■ .
• • * * » • *
A. former student at Brooklyn Heights 
seminary (let us call her Alice,) happi­
ly married to a man of means and leis­
ure. wtts one day riding down the Ave­
nue de l'Opera, In Paris. In the course 
of their way the crowd of vehicles caus­
ed their prancing horses to come to a  
standstill opposite a number of little ta­
bles on the sidewalk, just outside a well- 
known cafe.
. Heated at one of the tables, dressed in 
a striking, showy "toilette," was a  
handsome womun, with beautiful large 
eyes and flaxen blonde lmir. Her com­
panions were three Frenchmen, dressed 
in tho height of fashion. Wine was m the 
glasses before them—-they were laugh-, 
ing and talking with much gaiety and 
enjoyment— and all four were smoking 
cigarettes. A second later, and our stu­
dent friend recognized Mamie X—— -, 
whom she* had often walked arm-in-arm 
with to school not so many years 
before. The recognition was' inutuul. 
Alice bowed in n slow, amazed fashion, 
wondering if she wer^ not in some 
Btrange dreatu. But Mamie’s wits were 
sharper. -
The red flush of shame sprang to her 
fair face, her cigarette dropped from  
•her fingers, and starting suddenly, she 
knocked over one of the wine-glasses 
and it fell to the pavement with a crash. 
Simultaneously, the crowd o f vehicles 
moved oh a space, and chirruping to his 
horses, the driver of Alice’s carriage 
passed on quickly, and trotting down 
the smooth boulevard, ‘they were soon 
lost to sight,
The next day, by some strange chance 
of Providence, they met again in the 
Magasin du Louvre. Each was alone 
shopping. Alice saw Mamie first. With­
out stopping to reflect, she walked 
right over to her old schoolmate and 
said; "Mamie, don’£ you know me?" 
Again the tide of crimson surged over 
the fair face. "Yes, of course I do, but 
I  shouldn't think Ihatyoi/ would want to 
know vie." “Why not? Snrcly you 
can not have done much wrong, Mamie* 
You have only been foolish, that is all, 
I  can not think very, badly of you "  To  
her surprise, Aiamie burst into great 
sobs right then and there.
She led her away to a  quiet spo’t, and, 
little by little, soon knew all her sad 
story,
She had married a  Frenchman, a con­
firmed absinthenr, and that, as you are 
aware, brings many evils in its train* 
He had been a  gambler and a scoundrel, 
and all her associations through him 
had been o f a  debasing sort* She had 
never done any thing really evil herself, 
all her natural- instincts having been 
flood and true. It  is too long a story to 
tell you a ll the details of it, but the re­
sult of this chance meeting was this: 
Mamie is now a teacher in one of our 
own American cities, loved and respect- 
ad by many. Would the ending of this 
"o 'er trite talc" have been the same If 
the one schoolmate, prosperous, happy 
and safe, had ignored her weaker sis­
ter?
No doubt you all can join with me in 
recalling many such incidents as thAse, 
for in the turning of the wheal of for­
tune marvelous changes in lives are 
wrought,
*And they at* not all aad, thank God, 
Many a timid, silent girl, that m her 
school days show*d no signs of the gift 
within, has developed Into a strong and 
noble character, On* who stammered 
nervously over her lessons, la a brilliant
conversationalist and a  most charming 
hostess in  her husband’s home to-day*
Another—her paintings bring high 
prices, and she is known and praised of 
all men.
Another, unmarried, who repudiates 
such a thing as a husband and children, 
has written poems of love and home, 
that have touched the heart of thou­
sands. Another is a  physician with a 
large practice. Her sweet, clear eyes 
ever* see the best thing to be done, her 
kind heart ever does it tenderly, and 
her strong, firm hand ever does it well! 
But the majority of us, married or sin­
gle, live just quiet, plain home lives, 
with no pretense of helping along w ith  
the strbnger and harder things of the 
world. But that is no reason for feel­
ing that our lives are colorless and dulL 
Every one is of use and value in  her 
own place, if she w ill but fill that place 
royally and true.
And so, dear schoolmates, i f  we speak 
of the days that are passed, and those 
that-lived then, let.us be loyal to. each 
other! I f  we speak words in the pres­
ent, and of tlipse who live now, lot ua 
be loyal to each other!
And in the <Jays to come, whether 
present or absent, whether “ in the city" 
or “out of town!” in deed and in 
thought, let us he loyal to each other!—• 
Isabel Henderson Floyd.
WHAT A WOMAN EATS.
The Unhealthy D iet o t a  L a rg e . M ajority  
o f  the Women W h o W ork.
Of twenty women lunching at a  pop­
ular restaurant a  few days agC, five or­
dered ice-cream and cake; three a piece 
of pie and cup of coffee each; two had 
bread and butter, followed by  dark  
fruit cake, and the eight remaining 
women were divided between eclairs, 
cream cakes, jelly tarts and doughnuts, - 
with an occasional cup of coffee or tea, 
The one sensible woman had soup, a  
sandwich, and light salad, with a  piece 
of sponge cake and a cup o f chocolate,
I- lingered over my own luncheon, so 
that the twenty women all Changed 
daring my stay, but the proportion of 
cake-eaters remained the same. The  
majority of these lunchers were work­
ing women. They had probably, at 
the least calculation, been at work  
Bince 9 o'clock that morning, and had 
yet some four or five hours more o f la­
bor before them; during that time they 
expected to sustain life and nourish 
their body and brain upon one piece o f . 
pic and a pup of coffee. AjnoBg the 
harder -working class the same thing 
exists also, and women deliberately re­
fuse to avail themselves of cheap and 
nutritions food, preferring, instead, 
wortli less, harmful pastry. It  is scarcely 
necessary to add that among the forty 
odd women who came and went during 
my luncheon, there w as  scarcely one 
with a clear, rosy complexion 
such as every woman should have, or 
who gave the impression ot perfect 
health. One saw instinctively they had 
no appetite, had headache and "nerves," ’ 
and were heiresses to a thousand natu r-' 
al hut unnecessary ills that the exer­
cise of a  - little common sense would 
avert.—Ladles' Home Journal.
NOTES FOR” \^M E nT rEADERS.
T he  only woman in America who is 
an operatic conductor is M ig^Em m a
Hit. Entrit P kachv I’iupson has been 
appointed a  member of the senate o f the 
university o f Bombay.
Miss N a n c y  Co iinem us , who gradu­
ated in 1888 from the Indian Industrial 
school at Carlisle, has received her di­
ploma from the Hartford training 
school. ' She is the first Indian woman 
to prepare herself scientifically for 
nursing.
One  of the most valuable workers for 
the ^Harvard Peabody museum of 
arelisoology and ethnology is Miss Alice^
C. Fletcher, who has recently been' 
specified as the first holder of a  fellow ­
ship for women—that having been pre­
sented hy Mrs. Mary Copley Shaw.
M b s . J o h n  S h e r w o o d  answers Mrs. 
Kate Gannett Wells' question: "W h y  
more girls do not marry?" She thinks 
it is mainly because they do not get a  
good chance. Meanwhile, as the Bos- '  
ton Transcript has already proved hy  
statistics of matrimony, the real answer 
to the question "W hy more girls do not 
marry?" is simply this: "They do ."
Miss Cy n t h ia  M. W kstover  is Com­
missioner Beattie’s depnty in the street- 
cleaning department of N ew  York city.
She is thoroughly capable and posted (n  
the work of the office, and, though a  
frail-looking, pretty and polished lady, 
can boss a thousand laborers socleverly 
that the ordinary ganger forgets how to 
swear and the politician who wants 
pay without work finds that he has a  
bard road to travel.
M rs. C. P. H untington  is having a  
wealth of beautiful embroideries mad* 
for the Turkish hath, that is to he a  
feature ot her Fifth avenue castle. 
Among other things there w ill be trail­
ing bath robes ot Bulgarian work, 
towels o f Turkish loom aa big  as sheets, 
embroidered with silver; mules embel­
lished w ith  Oriental needlework, and 
high-heeled clogs made of *ha*dv3(pod 
and be jeweled, after those in the batlUgr*^ 
about Constantinople.
S u sa n  H e le n  Holm an , o f H ew  York, 
who la a  womim o f vim and enterprise, 
is learning to he a  locksmith. She 
amuses herself picking the locks of her 
neighbors’ front doors, trunks .a n d  
chests, and one of these days sxpsets fa  
h lrsan  uptown basement afad M a k e *  
fortune in the business. She wears a  
salt o f brown homespun copiously pook- 
eted fo rth *  reesptkm of Her tools, aad  
from an old Dutoh girdle o f wrought 
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1 Three tramp? went to sleep under a 
j car oir a aiding at Greensburgh, Pa.
Two of* them have-not yet awak­
e s  isokfenokjit wasKt-y wuwai’APnp. eJied, as the car pulled out in the
night* The man who ‘’’wraps the 
•SATURD AY, A P R IL  18, 1891. drapery of his couch about him” on a
railroad track dosen’t prize his life so 
IP. IT. B L A U t, Editor and Prop 'r highly as he might.
A N D R E W  JA C K S O N , ^
SUCCESSOR TO DUNLAP & CO.
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I f  Parnell has married Mrs O’Shea's 
daughter, as is stated, one wonders how 
Capt. O’Shea likes his new son-in-law.
The man whom the citizens of Ken­
ton murdered was not a fortfgn citizen, 
He was a poor, unfortunate American.
TheIngalls has gone to farming 
( 'iucinnutus act inis he >n ‘ reversed in 
his case. He is culled from the affairs 
of state to the plow.'
•Thieves have broken jnto the jail at 
Somerville, N! J. As a rule the pro­
fession are able to get into structures 
of that nature without having to re­
sort to force;
The Patent Office sends a printed 
circular to inventors ojf machines for 
“ perpetual motion," setting forth the 
fact that euch are an-’ impossibility. 
But the pointer will carry little weight 
wit$ Jhe man who is i<o “ locking ii> 
senseWto tamper wjtb % ^ machine' nf 
that cAalacter. One whohasjiot rea-J 
son of his own to listen to, is not dis­
posed to turn an attentive ear to the 
’reason of another.
-DEALER IN  A L L  K IN D S OF-
Those who believe that as the hu­
man race increases in knowledge it tie' 
creases in vitality, may be pleased to 
know that the average duration of hu­
man life has increased 10 years in the 
last centurv.
- A  chini'Wfn with teeth and having 
a J #-year-old mother has been living 
with its folks in au old stable in Pitts- 
IStirg. It  bid- fair to have a noVcl life 
i f  its future is attended by as- unique 
features i'.s characterize its infanev* ■
• There is a regulation in Sweden 
that every person intending, to em­
igrate shall procure, a certificate of 
good conduct from the pastor of liis 
parish. -.Sweden wants her citizens to 
tut a respectable figure wherever 
they go, arid prefers to bear the bur­
den of the woi thless, than to let other 
countries point to them and say they 
are the product of Sweden. Conse­
quently, the Swedes who settle in this 
country are a thrifty, law-abiding 
class', and too many of them cannot 
come.
-A N D -
Doors f Blinds,
LATH, MOULDINGS, FLOORING, SIDING, ETC,
to,
. '  As the Rev. Dr. .Jordan, the edu­
cator who. has Ik'Cii chosen to preside 
. pver the Lrland Stanford Utiiver*ity. 
weighs 015 pounds and is an all-round 
Sportsman. The turbulent pupil had 
' better 'think- twice before “ crossing 
JordtiuA* ‘
' There, iS r-o worthicr ambition thar 
.• *to be m? “ jiOfVipind man.” M. Dnoz, 
of Paris, purposes to hi*. He is going 
. -fociteifihaVubulHle the glolw on .foot, 
'icxc<,|»tl y.ijerc a fpst* sfennier "ivslF b'c* 
heeded to bridge contWnU, aigl l>< 
expects to hitlkeflic distance in -250 
daw. - ■*
Henry Jackson, a colored youth, 
broke into u building in New York 
where soda'water syrups are manu­
factured.. He entered through/n hole 
in the basement door, after drinking 
di tiie syrups he could hold, found 
that either thehole. was smaller or ht- 
was bigger, for he could not get 
through it. He was not so coved 
with sweetness hot that lie sighed for 
the sweetness qjf liberty, hut, having 
learned that it is useless to <pmrrcl 
with the invtmtnble,. he. lay down 
and went to sleep, an! was nwak. 
eiicd the next forenoon by the police 
men. .
H a v e  j u s t  r e c e i v e d  a  n e w  s t o c k .  C a n  o f f e r  y o u  b e t t e r  
G r a d e s  f o r  l e s s  m o p e y  t h a n  y o u  h a v e  b e e n  p a y i n g  f o r  p o o r g r a d e s .
CALL AND SEE GRADES A N D  PRICES.
BANK OF CEDASViLLE
£acti?s.of S e d a rv ille
i . ‘ . • »
A N D  V I C I N I T Y '
(■cneral Banking
UiutincB'Iraiisactod. - 
<»<*«». W . Iln rp er, Drew.
W . Vj. C lem nns, C iw lder,
II F1II1
J E R S E Y S
Imlividunl anna* principally invested in Heal1 
Estate $200,000.
The polo* of the earth are shifting, 
nmVeome scientists-are going to Hone-' 
lultl, where they expect to learn fonic- 
' thing’ (authentic about it. ..Green­
land and Siberia arc to bo lux-urnnt, 
tropical enuutfu-g after a while, hut it 
is .yet too early to invest it real .estate 
'there.
You ure'eordiidlV invited to att( nrl 
our display of
X V ; F , rT O A I ) E R
^ p r lit^  Ac Su iun io i'
.MILLINERY
Attorney At haw.
P L  TJ S H E S ,
Largest Assortment ever Re- 
' ceived.
NO. 9 L A S T  M A IN  S T R E E T , OP-«
POK1T E  C O V E T  H O U S E .
Commencing
Avery Smith, of Cedar-Bluffs, N ek  
'■■• i5*fi,iid-fto have had the hovel expor-; 
aiiCTj the other morning, of shootiitg a J' 
wolf in his door yard bofoie break- } 
. f.wt. But the .unreasonable tiling 
4 about the story is that a man with
Monday April 22-’
— ------ ; A  11(1-----------
O. I,. Ji'aoo:, p. ii. ir. Eton HkvmiLM, ij.,u. a
PAUSE & RET501I1S ,;
. 'D E N T I S T S  1 i
XENSA, OHIO.
Xenia National Bank building,corner 
Main and Detroit Sis., XmiinvO.
■ Continuing through the, Jvcek. 
n m Bi m il in ,v » #
the w.df at the door” should have 1 ,,m>’ ot wcom.out of tho way
breakfast to eat,* . ' . .  . j hlXl wl,Vta >‘-m  • « * « 'w  il wH1 ^Vitntf/ed Air a rd  Nitrous^xldp Caa
— -•*»— -------- ‘  ^ ' pay .you for wo will jdimv- von ppyde ’ M.sod/.or '-
<A hoy in Rbmtdmit, XV Y ,, has h«ti. Trimmed Hats, B^t»;ietToques, 6iit , 
his mind by reading fladiv lovostoti-s, than any re tail Innt-W* in this 'part *n 
He war; -o in'tctf *t<rd i’i tho heroine of tiiestat ■. Ihae \«\u will bad, all tin 
the limt one he read thnthepVad wit!. 1 tofet,,, styles, combinations "arid nov 
her to'Vo his liride. The lo.-s of a mind cities of tiro K>a: ')ii. In our fine mil-
A  c o r d ia l  i n v e n t io n  it , e x te n d e d  to  v o n  to  e x a m in e  t he■ * < . 'M  * *
e l e g a n t .
“" r d n A S . ' S !  £ 2 H T i ? S ! . OGK
ktdwqys a calamity, hut tlfo bore, ye . iinary. of which we, handle a large j Is the place f<»ry<>uVfc*ct a smooth 
ment’seons to bo udtigntrd’iii this in- lusortrnent, we have special trimmingsJ ’ - -,4 ’
'  . ; . . - - • . .shave, or n stylish hair cut. ..slit nee kj'jthe fact that there v?as not n.;for ca di hat, s i uo two hats are trim 
great ile'af to lose* .* i iucd ylikc. . ' '
»A v.'elM;n<»wn writer- rccr/ntly\ 
Hi lurnc 1 over the fret that hitman life • Xa Soys’- Hats
B A SE M E N T  ORE ’ BU ILD ING '.
■» , *•••' a i •
Ij* held .«;> cheap. Ho . has good cause! wo havc-a largo-and elegant stock of A. J* CitAW'vhim,
tomourn 'wlicn .two men hi ofm pari 
o^the country kill each oilier Over 25 
coats, and a man'iii .itiiothef* payt of 
t!»6'country com in if-r stdoide’ because 
he was- itmistd of trying to client 
Tits country out- o f a ’ two-ccnt 
stamp*, j ....
*, * Wlf5fc stird Hid l)lohd*ot*KJ1Jig<Hnfr- 
bertjnoyo than tlu? J^ss/if’liwiji^a^sjpp
line sifaw. ftiid it) djiltlionij’ hats and 
caps, our lipc js coinplcte,. let us. onto 
more1 insisto oil voit. attending Dt»r
. SPECIAL riSPLAY
at New Orleans n ’ tho onrlf»»twre* sofi
or call during'the season as It-w.iU’puy 
you for three reasons vtz:
Thirst,' our’sty Its of (rimming is not 
excelled ipjho, stpjtp. ”
. J . I I .  L ao&ky.
• i , • j  i ; *,
Xen ia , ( ) .  .Jam.estowitf ( ) .
Crawford :& fhtekey
B R E E m  F A N C Y
na
, b e in g  ‘ r e c e iv e d  p q w . -■ A  "cT in ip l'e te  l in e  o f  l in e
1P r e s e t , : ,
” t i l l  1 h e  h i t e b t  e 1 y  1 ius t o g c t i le r .w i ( l i  c -v e iy  g r a d e  o f  l in e
Siisi&ess Suits, . "/Cverccats. Rant. 
- iul’s, GeUts Fu^nisMiig Gccds. .'
O t i r  p r ic e s , l i k e ' / f t i a U t y  jfo  l i n e  g o o d s  c a n  n o t  h e  e x c e lle d .
D ,  M .  S T E W A R T  8c C O -  ’
j'X K rV IA ., . . . , -  . O H I O . :
it d
*^ >f j Second,’ you have the largest lot of 
himself tn the Amcrictin papers/tttkis*} irlf»uned.,woyk 1q select from' *
s.u«l to have been especially wrought part of Ohio? *' , v “ '  *
Thirtl, the prices are ft» low ns anyup over one which represented liim 
ftith the hmly of a monkejf, The of- 
fawe of lesstHiwjesty is not punishable 
iu the United States, where to be «  
ruler U to lie treated with leas reject  
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UlTTIE KtrilW '
We have for tills season^ trade i 
toe large gi-owtliy pigs of b«dh 
xcs. I ’l lceH to «iilt the times. Also
3 extra $hort-IIoru bull calves. Calf 
on, 0" address as above.
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Covenanter Churolii—Hev T. O, 
Sprout, Pastor. KoguUr aerviees at 
11:00 a in; Sabbath Huliool at 10:00 a m 
K. P» Church.—Itev, 4. K. Morton, 
pastor. Services at 11:00 a m; Sabbath 
aoboot at 10:00 a in.
M.1S. Church.- Rev. G. T„. Tufts, pas­
tor. PreaobiHK nt 1(IU!> a m; Nabtiatli 
scboei at 0*80 >i. in.; class. 3:00 i*. m,; 
Yount; People’s meotlii" at 7:00pm; 
grayer meeting Wednesday eveningtat
. U. P. Olmrcli— Rev, .1. C. IVarnook, 
pastor. Services at II :(HIh in ami 7 
■in; Sablmtli school at 10:00am  
A M. IS. Church.- Itev. A. 0..»plvev 
pastor, Services at 11:00 a fn anil 
7:00 p m eacli Mubbuth; Sabbath school 
Oiiiiia in. ,
Iluptist Chiiroll. — Uev. I). M Turner, 
as tor. Preach i nr: every Sabbath at 
.lam, anti 7:00 p 111; Snhhnth School at 





The Means by Which. Women May 
Become Muscular.
pi.pi« Instructions for the Guidance of 
Uembers of the Fair Sea Who 
' Arc Desirous of Detetoplnf 
Tuclr Muscles.
Light gymnastics embrace the use of 
dumb-bells,) bar-bells, Indian clubs, 
'wands, hoops and exercises without 
anything whatever in the hands. 
Marching, deep breathing movements, 
poising, stretching and equilibrium ex­
ercises, all of which have in a great 
measure grown out of the Delsarte sys­
tem, also come, rays tbe Ladles' Home 
Journal, under the general teno, light 
gymnastics.
■ The beneficial results of all these are 
many and varied. Hardly anyone is 
too weak for gymnastics. Gentle mss- 
jsage will start the muscles and, send the 
blood into healthy circulation. Then 
the patient should help herself. One of 
the advantages of light gymnastics is 
that the sick and convalescent can 
make what appear to J>e trilling efforts 
■and by them, in time, bo restored to 
active health. If too feeble to bo prac­
tically able to make but little exertion, 
.try what are known aa deep breathing 
movements. Lie flat upon the back, 
t&lte as long and deep breaths as possi­
ble, and while the mouth is closed, 
, alowly throw the arms np In front and 
then at the sides. Best for ten minutes. 
'Try again the earn* Inhalation and ex­
halation of air. tfaa latter being pore 
and fresh. After awhile attempt the 
same, sitting up These exercises eta 
safely be taken by the tick one every 
day soveral times, and the whole mus­
cular system will bo improved. Just as 
*if some revivifying tonic had been 
.given, a far better one than any charged 
with alcohol or some like stimulant.
From this step to tho use of light ap» 
jparatus in the dumb-bells is a short 
one. Hut the mistake is too often made 
in trying to be too muscular, and using 
bells of too great a weight. Attempt 
nothing above your strength at the 
start; it is even better at first to go 
under it than over it- Abate all things 
be methodical and regular in these ex­
ercise a  Irregularity In anything— 
habits, expenditures, diet—brings its 
uaoomfortable reward- Exercise must 
be constant and qratematio to be affM - 
ivs.
If a beginner psrehaaa wooden danth* 
bells of a pound each In weight.
Stand with the Jbeelfi tofethsr. bodj 
erect and head up. Plaas the hails on 
the ahmddsrs and push up that laths  
right hand *0 a count of sight or twsiva; 
then thalafR than hath tegathar aft tha
Place the bells on the ehastl push the 
right-hand hall o«* fas front eight thnss,
the left-hand afterward, than both- 
Posh the baU fn the right hand out 
from the ebeat to tbs right, tba Wft the 
same. And next both.
Put bella under tha armpits. Curl 
thnttPMaltsiiMbdy ft*d aft ihft
With bath on tha shoulders roil nut aa 
hi the tout srosnt ahavu dsseribi l
Writ* tWbeltoqtitokty ore*-tha bead
-hadusds*Iha righft Iqn Ana tha left 
lHr< th••afatolnhto4tM i1NM k.
With thft rigbi-bandefl baU extended 
from right aMs aft right as^kawith tha
body.etrika R aa IT M want m  anril 
eight thnaa wMh <M hell fa the lad  
band a r  a  hasstawf, .Do thfft In the 
saawmaanar teftbe M l  and to hwn*. 
holing tha hall that aetalnttsu efanril 
« « thft right eMlWflhnaea.
Them are but staptamorsownta. A
teacher in the gynuMrittaa wtUgiraynh 
doseuasaers, Nat Jdat attWthassnni- 
ing bath, hi a  aosl reeis1, before tha 
eomt is put cm, If triad J *  Staartsn
nriwisa d*fly aril O il hi “  
ri*ttottotft«< .WtfsMUb «iyb
as and you wiu prove toyourowusstia- 
faotioa that a light step, a bright eye, a  
clear, good-colored skin, without the 
whitest bint pf rouge or powder, makes 
a woman truly beautiful, aa well as 
"healthy, wealthy and wise,”
Apropos of this last assertion, that a 
Woman can grow wiser, yes, actually 
know more, from regular gymnastic 
exercise is an established truth.
The greatest practical result of both 
light and heavy gymnastics is the fact 
that tha mind grow* in proportion to 
the muscle. The muscles need a will, 
and a strong one, to oontrol them. 
The moving to exact time and to music 
demanded by these exercises when 
taken in the, classes of the gymnasium 
has its effect on the brain, and It ts as 
important aa the resulting physical 
gain, Dr. W. G. Anderson, the special­
ist, states that women who by reason of 
undeveloped Will power cannot compel 
this servant to aid them in works they 
must perform are greatly benefited by 
light gymnastic exercises; and that 
those women who are sensible enough 
to adopt the methods that make men 
the stronger, the healthier sex, who ex­
pect to be known as the mothers of 
healthy children, and. above all, women 
who wish to aid in the realization bf the 
ideal human being, whether mentally, 
morally or physically, are able to be all 
that they would be by gymnastic' ex­
ercise.
It is a constant source of complaint 
.tho* American women are not graceful. 
And the dancing school bos been, until 
.recent years the refuge for the awk­
ward and unbalanced-moseled yonng or 
old woman. Hut much more valuable 
is the gymnasium in itseducation of the 
feet, and of the poise and carriage of 
the body.
To this end fancy step movements are 
given, and grace und cose of self re­
sults. Then, too;.dexterity is a quality 
the phlegmatic, slow-by*naturo gir'. 
and woman needs to get on in (his bu.iy, 
work-a-day world, where she. who 
moves the quickest and thinks the fast­
est, keeping her mind clear and steady 
on what she has in baud, puts to rout 
the moral of that ancient fable of the 
hare nnd tortoise, in reaching the goal 
long before her slower and more delib­
erate neighbor. , ■
THE "BEAU CRUMMELL" TIP.
Hints to  T i r e *  W h o W ish to  Acquire tho 
L t tM t  M od * o f  Salutation.
If a young gentleman feels that it la 
his imperative duty to be thoroughly 
conversant with all the latest kinks, 
fads and wrinkles of modern society, 
says the Cleveland Leader, he must at 
once learn the “Beau Hruumell" style 
of tipping the bat. This is an acquired 
art, as a relish for olives is an acquired 
taste to most people. The best way to 
become familiar with the new style is 
to stand in front of a mirror and prac­
tice steadily for a week or two. At tha 
end of that time to Is barely possible 
that the pupil will know his lesson 
well. The rules for tho ’ new style, as 
laid down by one of Cleveland'a bright­
est young society men ere as follows: 
Merer undertake to tip your bat un­
less the left foot is well in front of the 
right. That brings your body to »  
graceful position and will commend 
you at once to the favorable observa­
tion of any young lady who hss a lraowl- 
edge of tho principles of the Delsarte 
system. /
Bring the right hand, if the lady is 
on ypur left side, in a graceful curve 
to the brim of the hat. He sure that 
voor hand describes a curve, otherwise 
The motion will be similar to half a 
Sozen others associated with matters 
of the head. For instance, sn abrupt 
angular motion might delude the young 
woman into believing that you Intended 
to pluck a cinder from your eye.
Grasp the hat lightly by the brim, be­
ing sure that the little finger of the 
hand thus employed sticks up aft what 
might be tanned sn aristocratic angle.
Gently remore the. haft and bring H 
forward at a height of two toshes above 
your heed vustO an imaginary line des­
cribing the angle with your body would 
terminate at the third vset button. 
Smile with aristocratic grass.
Incline your head slightly w  the fa­
vored one passes and aaovsr tha Ups a 
trifle aa though extending a greeting, 
being eeraful. turnover, trot to appear 
audibly until the young M ?  baa ftnt 
addressed yon. ' ■
This may look like an easy trick, but 
it la really something very hard to toas­
ter and perform vrith excellence t ao 
those say that have attempted h. Of 
Ons thing, however, the young men 
may be assured. Thai Is. that1 vary 
aroch of their standing to “dadedoto” 
depends upon betoff able to do the 
“Beau Brnmmell” tb, There are a  
numbered young geauemea whopcom* 
Made up and do#a Ovary afternoon to 
the Aresde, practicing the Atov thing 
before the show windows, and obeerw 
tegthetorefli taioias to the glass.
Kafcriftges la to. PstawAurg.
Tb* statistke forth* jeftrifttoatm* 
tttofttotjbaftyeteM* * * * * * *  ware 
aoutraotod to fit. pfttatfthtot - W » 
tvreea tha agsaof M  andtoyaaMtoa** 
* ^ w o u s w »o f  il*#ft formed tha targest 
‘ of ttm a ie tt Mtobtm « • * !
a tt«« f ftl-*» many-
weemucf tt-lft UeH to proportion 
*  mm p m  m
wMSMioftha m m  iirift artaw, m m  
■ In C  # 5 S »  took ptoto to the
NAMIEtl WITH PflCSOfllPTiONS.
Pvbcxlets Might .gave JUvao *r  laalstlag 
•a This Simple graeaaMs*. '
Said a Sh Louis druggist to a* Globe- 
Democrat reporter: "Yon ask me why 
I inquired your, address when writing 
out Hie prescription for your cough. 
The reason will at onee commend itself 
to evexy sensible mind, and is simply 
this: There have been oases innumera­
ble where lives might have been raved 
bad the number of the residence of the 
party for whom the prescription was 
put up been known to the druggist. 
For, as wo all know, mistakes are made 
even in the most reliable .drug stores 
through -the carelessness of clerks. Mot 
long ego a druggist found, on returning 
from popper, that a bottle of strychnine 
was on the counter and asked the rea­
son why. The-clerk replied that he had 
Just been putting up a prescription ai*1 
Was horrified when he found that he 
had made me of strychnine instead of 
some less harmful drag mentioned in 
the prescription. Tho frightened young 
fellow did not even know the name of 
the person who had oome in for it or for 
whom it was Intended, and after hours 
of search on the part of the distracted 
druggist the unfortunate victim was 
traced to his home, but too late, for the 
first dose hod killed him. That is why 
( place the name of the patient both on 
the prescription for the druggist and on 
the stub left in my prescription book."
FAWCETT.
EpOOK.
Tj.e transition from long, lingering 
And painful sickness to robust health 
•narks an epoch in the lite of tho in­
dividual. Such a remarkable jrsnt 
is treasured in the memory <1: -1 the 
•1 gency whereby the good health has 
boon attained is greatfully blessed 
lienee it is that so much is heard in 
praise of Electric Bitters. &»• many 
■reel they, owe their restoration lu 
Health, to the use of ihe-Uieut AHcr- 
.-tive and Tonic. I f  you are troubled 
with any disease of Kidneys, Li ver or 
Stomach, of long or short standing 
you will surely find relief by use ot 
Electric Bitters. Sold at 50c. an.' $1 
icr bottle at B idow ay 's Drug Swix
B a c k  ft* th e  O ld  W n y .
After delihrraie consideration 011 
the corps of physicians employed by 
the Jackson Ufaniilacttiring Co., to 
investigate the so-called advance in 
medical science wilh referenee to the 
treatment o f lung troubles,(hey have 
decided timt (lie old reliables medi­
cinal properties of Wild Cherry Bark 
and a highly eliminated preparation 
of Tar, possesses the most reliable 
stimulant to tiie weak and distended 
lolies of the lungs. They are na­
ture’s own remedies, and as a con­
sequence the manufacturer lias de­
cided to continue the sale of Jackson’s 
Wild cherry and Tar Syrup under 
a positive guarantee tiiat one dose 
will relieve the most, obstinate oouglt 
and one bottle will generally cure a 
cold. Price 25 and 50 cents. For 
sale by If. G. Itidgway. .
X a t lM .
The andertigned h»« been duty Appointed 
exeeutornf tbe laet will and testament ofJaan- 
natta B. Orr. late of Urrene county, Ohio, da- 
easwd, All pemons indebted to the fatale are 
requeued to make immediate paywrat, and 
those having claims against the name will pre- 
Mat them daly authenticated, to tha under- 
signed for allowance. JAMK8 R. OKU.
.Executor of Jeannette. B. Orr, deceaari.
26th day of February 1S81.
O ffice  or D ittos A  G a l m n , 
Dealers in fit 10 horses, CohitubtiM, O..
GENTLKMEN— Early last spring one 
of our horses was seriously Injured 
by being kicked. Arabian Oil was 
recommended to us ami we gaVe it a 
trial. The result waa not only satis­
factory, lint surprising. The wound 
healed rapidly, and the animal was 
ready for use fn a few days. Since 
that time We have by its .use cured 
a number o f cases o f scratches and re. 
moved some bad cases of curb. Ara­
bian Oil Is undoubtedly the best geu 
eral Stock- LiniiueHt tliat we ever 
used, ami we advise Farmers '‘and 
Horsemen to keep a supply o f it lu 
their steblea at all times. Yonrs lie- 
sprctfullv, Dittos k  Ga ll in .
Wt1 offer f  100 for a ease of Seratehes 
Arabian OH will not cure, For. sale 
by II, G, Mldgway,
mW M  FI«E iSyiMNCE 60n
SKs 'Vv
Hhs in etock a fine line of WATCHE8, CLOCKS, JEWEL
D I A M O N D S !
The finest line of Opt leal Goods In Greene County. A  Spednlty tnsde 
or Briizilirtii Pebble tipectMcles in Gold, Silver cud Steel frames. 'They  
confer n hrilliimcy Hint dlHtinetne-s of vision, with un amount of ease an t 
comfort, seldom enjoyed by spectacle wearers.
U t M A t t
MkOQUUNtuwiTHTHtacoiurHtofTHaoouimnaiuMTM 
suw wluihi NmnuTKw nos * nun or this m  or m
CUcap, M  IsM  & M e  Bf
Tbt Dlivct Route to end from Chicago, Joliet, Ottewa, 
l'corla. La Salle, Moline, Rock Maud, In ILLINOIS; 
Davenport, Muacatlue, Ottuiuwa, Otkalooaa, Dn  
Mnlnw, WtnteraeL Audutmn, Harian and Council 
Rluflk. in IOW A; Ulmiaapolii and Bt. Paul, In MIN. 
NE90TA: Watertown anil Sioux Falla, is  DAKOTA; 
Cameron, 8L Jorcph and Kan m i  CUy, In MISSOCIU; 
Omaha. Lincoln. Falrbuiy ant) Nelnon. In NEBRASKA; 
Atcbtaon, licarenworth. Horton. TV'peka, Butchtnaon. 
Wichita. Belleville, Abilene, Dadgo City, Caldwell, In 
KANBAS; Klngfiaher, El Reno and Minco,ln INDIAN 
TERRITORY; Denver, Colorado Springe and Pueblo, 
In COIXtRADO, Traverse* new area* of rich farming 
and grazing land*, aflonllng the beat fkcllltlea of Inter- 
camniunlcutltin to all town* tad cltiee eaat and weet, 




Leading all competltom In splendor of equipment, 
between CHICAGO and DES MOINES. COUNCIL 
BLUFV8 and OMAHA, and between CHICAGO and 
DENVER, COLORADO SPRINGS and PUEBLO, via 
KANSAS CITY and TOPICKA and via ST. JOSEPH. 
Flrst-CIasa p*v Coaches. FREE RECLINING CHAIR 
CARS, and Palace Sleepers, with Dining Oar Service. 
Cose connections at Denver and Colorado Springs with 




Over which superbly-equipped trains ran dally 
THROUGH WITHOUT CHANGE to and from Salt 
Lake Ctty. Ogden and San Francisco. TOR ROCK 
ISLAND I* also tho Direct and Favorite Lias to and 
Cross Manltou. Ilk*'* Peek and all otlier aanllary and 
aoenle resorts and cl tlea and mlnlngdlstricta In Colorado,
D A IL T  FA ST EXPRESS TRAINS \
From St Joseph and Kansas City to and from all lm> 1 
portent towns, cities and section* In Southern Nebraska, 
Kansas and tbe Indian Territory. Also via ALBERT 1 
LEA ROUTE from K tnsw aif and Chicago lo Water­
town. Sioux Etll*. MINNEAPOLIS and ST. PAUL, 
conoecthmg for all poltda amth and northwest between 
the lakes and tbe Pacific Coast 
For Ticket*. Mam. Fold era, *r desired Inlbrmatlen 
epply to any Coupon Ticket OSes la the United Bute* 
or Canada, or addrtse
K. AT. JOHN, JOHN •KHA*TIAN(
Oral Manager, GenITki RFm*  Aj*.
•  cmojoo.ux.
Pittsburgh, Ciii’li&  St. I.uiis B y
1'A‘N.IIANIH.K r o u t e .
Schotlule in effect June. 1,1890. 
Trains(lopartfrom('edarvHle as follow 
GOING WEST.
| f 4,4V) a. hi. flag slop.
* 10.14 a. hi.
| * 5.91 p. ui, flag stop. ;
GOING EAST.
•f 8 a. in.
*  9.57 p. 111. * ■
SUNDAY.
The following trains stop on Sun- 
day only, «
” KANT. . (VEST.
| 1C. 14 a. m. | 4.17 p. 111.
I!(i -57 p, in.. . . 4.26 a. in.
Tiinogi veil ulioveiH < 'on tr»l Time. 
IF'ug flluily'. •Daily excupi bn ml nr.
AflENCiTitoN
1A pamphlet o f Information add abJ 
4 at root o f tb* taws, skowfng Jiow toff 
\OMaiB Patents, Csrstia TnatJ*




MONEY!'MW it f t r w N  At wNt C V f l________rs|4J(y ml kuiwiftllfs V/ it«N •hltot wittoimflwr m .am knMr •vwlnrwlHfM.tekrmtttfc4fMM.Afl7_____ ____ ftMfftl 4sHt*Mh> Kftqrtottitos
JtlVr Afmlftfc 4«*f/lfcfti|r- W g  Wftfl jr«w. Nv rtofc* Ttefl «flN 4i m h  fvwslpirm MHMWtoe nr yflMT H«« Ifl Ik* wnvfc, Tkisfcftfl 
»M iw lt u*«r Lrinf* teOMfrrfWt wn#M  m s t g r f  *M k«fi
frsM I I I  l «  I I I  | * f«r ttk tM  tpvin lfl, 
HMftMrMftsfflliNift fl«|ltrt»NCfl. WflfflN AffNlflfcjrflNlfcflflNto 
rnlujrmvMt amJ txflwfc y s t  rilM s  Kfl M ftrftfcnttaM  fcflr*. K ill 
Kfsnmtlm • HU. T K U I  St C/IX« AiM.ltA* H IM .
E a r h Lawn
FENCING
1 *.u.% £ L °aY tW )c^ilwmbwa. O., Feb. a, leal. )
R. KIMd KK, SWpstlHieednitef Insarseca
__State nf Okie, d* hewby certify thnt. tb*
AXsateafi Fiaa -Ceweaav. be ated at
Mew Yefk, la theSidle e l New Viwk, I m  emu piled
I.W. 
M the
n m  Nr fliflW ■ tel JR* URIIM ftWIret tetete tm
eatborlasd to transmit (I# approprisle bariue** at 
ire  Inanranee Iw tM* State, Is m s fisM s  wlib law.





VeeLMstowfi bvth*. rtradtateMtenstt, I
Ararsgats amount of avs^tie **«*<a8 >1 flttMt td
AAAk(A>-sxe*V:t*il*t»e*es**»»t«t*|rsa*e* tonliiHt eoruETldAMewitet *MfiHt jaM-np cnptt*l...—,a ,
x SSp 5 mvK
IMS llllUMistUttMMIIi 7|7ySV* N
Quicker tlmti any oilier tine Oltieinmiti 
to Jacksonville,' FI.OliihA. Iha only 
line ruiiiiliiE Pullman ntuulolr mid l*al- 
ace Slee|»era making quirk lime to At- 
laata, Augusts.; Mutton. Hu v;m i-srlt, Hruun- 
rlcii, Lake l ity, ThoniHavitle, I’edaf 
K*‘V8, Tamnfi.H!. Ai giiatiue and t'une. 
t.ViiiiRiltiia. Mobile and |nuiitM In fleorgls 
and Alahtiiiia. tt mbtm (he ahnrte'at to
N EW  O RLEA N S
i line. 27 bourn. Solid treliin with Pull­
man lluiiilidr (Sleeping Para n.aklng ill 
r«itri>niieoii»n at Mew Orleans wiilionf 
omiiibUa trauaier for Tokuh. Mexico Mini
C A LIFO R N IA
Tha only Hue to Jacker.ii A  Vlekatnirg, 
Mbmiaeippl, iiiaklag dirtet conuoclioiia 
w tfaoutoHiidliUa timipfer at MiireveiHirt, 
ijuilMiaua for liallae* Fori Wurth, Ifniia- 
ion, OalvcHton, Texan. Mexico and CmII- 
forniM. The whurt line with thniiigh 
Pullman liomloir Kleeiiera to Kuoxvliltt 
conmctiMK with through car linen for 
Asheville. Haleiuli and the raralinaa. 
Only line from Cincinnati lo Cliattauno- 
L-aToHu. Fort Payne. Ala.. Mcrlrtan, 
Mina,, Vif.'kiiliurxli) Mias., ShrcvelHirr, 
to . W mill a lh« Nliurieitt l iiu-innati to 
Irexinxleii, K.v., A |iout 8iinii k* i*» < inclii- 
ftati In Km xviile, Troll., littmil, h the 
MhorteetCinniniifiti to AtiHiiia and Au- 
Itaat., G«.. Ilftinllea ti n aliniTcai ( Inclu- 
iifililo Anniston Ala., 26 niiiea (huMhiirt- 
eat ClihJiinati to IlinitiiichiUii. Ala,, lit 
inlh'N tliorlct t Chicfnimu n< .Mobile, A hi.
'frainn leave I'tairnl unioii lyepitt, 
Claritiiiaii. arbnalng the FaniotUi iiigh 
Hrldftaof Kenlhcky hhiI rwuuding lit* 
baae of Leukntit Mnuntaiu* For raim, 
enrreet county tnawl sad,full iupinan- 
ll«HMmll*M or addrtns 
_ H.C, «HAW.Oealr*4 rasa, Agi,
•ft Went Fvurtli HtVwvis iiiurtuustlsG
IS JUST
T he T hins
* W i*  a  S T R O N G , L A f t T lN f i ,  SV * 
r s n i O K  tm w b d iiln t .
Xe OBNAJOCNTAU, d M  a tl m m m I  yet 
yretMte emetemer* wtthoat la jw y to a m  «* 
be net. DsOh  triad, ttnan, end water.
A ll in to B filn t m rd u M c n  
eh—M KH efirmrat indedyTl— Met.fihnwtn t
th* N fttle r ttrlet la d  wsevs, le d  slkcr 
Relate etmertt, ip f lf  tm fame 1
te uU fUttei NtataM a
THE MUCH-DESIRED
1ON6 waist inti m m  m
| f  r e C T  « »  ealr to nethleto *«M**«Ator





tearfeat Eas* and 
Cantaur.
j - . - ^ Jiami, which will awn
vlp i H **M * Steel* and Umars,
whteh wiu mat aeeato
Anydrvgh'xl.td^tMinraeU.a ammuflytae, 
Cdwwansere W eaUd. Send tor OoMnovt.•Mina an. ex, Mm, mm.
ilttokiuu 'll A l'liit.; W k ',
Tim be«l salre 5o tb'1 f :- caie,
bfnines, tairea, nl« ra, hh!i rneum, Inver 
aontd, tetter, chxppi<> Im «J«, cki liDhm. 
MorMand ail skin crujiiiont, ami poaiilv* 
iy eareft yiies, or no pay teqoitvd. I- -i 
dnaranieM toglva MvtiHK ftiitslaetio , 
Jf »w tej‘ h fc  J e t  R i<* 33 dnti a 
twi^ Fay flftto ky B . d *  A k^>Tfty*4
tThe Cedarville Herald
W XL BLAIR, FublUtor, > 
C ED AR VILLE . ; : ; OHIO.
IN QUIETNESS.
“In qnlctnesB nnd coufldenco 
Shall be your rtrength,” was said.
When loving bands uere laid long slnoo - 
In blessing on my head.
And qulotness I have, and bold; full well 1 
tentiw Its worth.
The higher gift of confidence I  have not found 
bn earth, ■ \
In niy young days I  thought each soul 
Was master of Its late,
That each might ffa own gifts control 
And its own sphere create. .
But that was “happy ignorance;”  the ycar| 
are teachers stem.
And wo' who hoped to chccr and guide must 
- often weep and learn—
Must come to own as labor lost 
Our strife against the tide—
Must see our bravest efforts oroat,
Our earnest prayers denied.
And thus'it is wo gain the truth, and thus we 
find our rest;
By vainly “grieving for the worst, ws learn 
what is the best I" *
Not that for whioh in youth we strove 
. With energy untlrod,
The gifts of wealth or faithful love,
Or knowledge! much desired—
Though each of these were good to seek, there 
Is, to angel eyes,
A greater work, a higher life, of pure self*eeo- 
rifice—
To lay our ohosen task aside,
' Another's load to Bharo;
The petty stings of worldly pride 
With silent strength to bear;
To keep our souls in quietness, believing all 
things right— •




Or, a World-Wide Chase.
A  S T O R Y  O F  R E T R IB U T IO N .
B Y  " W A B A S H . "
lOOFTniGHT, 1*0.] .
? c h a p t e r  x t v , —c o k t ik c w ).
■' Eugene was on, the tip-too o f ox-pec- 
tation all tlio riinio bift mother was 
*w*y»nd.XeH groatly relieved when ho 
naw hefWturn. • “Good nows, my boy,” 
■be saidbefore ta kingoff any of her ap­
parel. “My Undo Dir Hois, who lived 
at Am ions has loft mo a lot of property 
worth -nearly fivo hundred thousand 
franca He died nearly a yd.-ir tqfo and 
they hart booh trying to find mo ever 
since. But some of my relations over 
thcro are trying to swlndlo'mo but of It. 
They shy thy Undo was insane when ha 
made h isw lll apd did. not knoW 'what ho 
wn» doing.”  ‘ %
“ What did the lawyers hit Vo to say 
about it any way?" asked Eugcno.
“They say there w ill be some little 
trouble? getting the matter settled, but 
they do not doubt that ! ’ shall got the 
property eventually. Still, it will take 
quite a sum of taidndyto go over tliero 
and light my greedy relatives; a n d 'I  
don’t know’where the money would 
. com* ‘ from If . it ■ w*a not. ttiat Mr. 
Bind go,r 5 if stats on advancing ft at six 
per interest. until the affair la 
settled, and Wbean pay  It bnck,*V 
“ And havo. you aooeptod?" asked 
Eugene.
•‘Certainty not. I  told Mr. B lulger I 
-should h art io  oonsult with you first," 
answered his mother.
“Well. I suppose wo may havo to ad- 
oept somebody’s in,sistanco before it is 
a ll over, for if tbero is law to bo paid 
for, It w ill take a groat deal of monoy 
to do If. Then, toe, If we are to go to 
Franco the grocery w ill have to be 
■old,”’ said Eugene.
“ Yes, that Is pretty certain, for we 
can not take it with ns, and it W ill not 
take e iteo t  Itself here. B at before we
“ •oon >pEWs, itt  sox,**« »  SAID.
take nny stops at all in any direction, 
wn must, understand from these lawyers 
exactly how tho,matter stands apd what 
the exact chances are for my getting 
hold of the property,” was his mother’s 
guarded reply. Secretly Eugono re­
joiced at the prospect of going- abroad, 
and when hd' thought of the. wealth 
which might possibly come to them it 
struck him that after all he ftsightto In 
a position to make lose to Armida De­
late. Yet ho kept hU oWn counsel and 
' did net show any extraordinary eager­
ness to.press after, the wealth. Even 
before his mother he restrained him- 
. half. They talked overtto matter to-
Sther that night and Wfr*. Btegy told rson h great deal mora thaw he had 
ever known before regarding her early 
biatorv and the noble Pipe of which idle
.was a descendant She also told him much 
about her,early life  In Now  York,.when 
she spent her honeymoon" ,'ih the Quar* 
Star FrancaU*. Eugono was very much 
Interested' and ho forced much inform*- 
Ifam his mother which was entirely now 
toblm . .
-Thia^ conversation of course brought 
back the occurrences of tho past few 
months to her mind moro vividly and 
sbo could hardly believe that bo short a 
timo since sbp was dragged down al­
most to tho gutters .of tbo twin cities. 
Those thoughts of ijho past, however, 
novor bad but ono marked result, name­
ly  the renewal of her love for her husr 
band-from whom Bbo bad been separ­
ated ; forego: many y  cart Ilor whole 
soul i»ad gone out for him in thoso 
early .daya and had possessed her true 
love in  its purest state,.and if to-day he 
bad appeared before hep in rags 'and 
squalor Or tho habiliments of a - prtpcc, 
her feelings toward hfru would havej re- 
main'unchanged. Had he mot ber .gazo 
between tbo prison bars still ho would 
have booh tbo same to her. Only ono 
mail had lived iu this world for Emilio 
da Bois and that was Alphonso Brogy, 
and until sho knew the true cause of 
his desertion of her, if such It was, she 
would bold him just as dour..
The now developments in their excit­
ing history were the cause Ot much in­
teresting conversation between mother 
and son'Tot a_ good many days. Tho 
lawyors cabled to Franco and boforo an­
other week passed their agents tbore 
bad given them full particulars and it 
was definitely decided that some time 
during the'coming spring Mrs. Bregy 
and Eugene should start for Amiens.
As soon as this was settled upon, 
Eugene thought ho might venture to 
say something to" Armida about it. 
Sho in turn informed ho£ mother and 
the'consequence was that the Bregys 
wore often tho subject of conversation. 
Mr. Wilcox rather doubted at first, but 
ho afterwards said: “Tho. lawyers must 
know something about it, for thoy aro 
trustworthy men, and would not send 
the woman off on a wild goose chase. I 
suppose this young grocer, will bo a- 
very big man now and may take it into 
his head to want to marry Armida.” Ho 
was talking to Mrs. Dclaro when lie 
/said this. She quickly replied;
“Oh, no, I do not think matters aro 
quite as serious as that. But how is it 
about tile - woman’s supposed husband? 
Has sho forgotten him amid the now 
excitement?''.
“No, indeed, she has not. On the con­
trary she promises to spend her money , 
when sho gets it for tho purpose of try- j 
Ing to find her husband." j
■“That reminds mo to ask if yob have 
yot heard any thing from Percy,” was 
Mrs. Dolaro’s next question.
“ No, I have not, and It is causing mo 
much concern. I have sent message 
after message, but no reply comes ami 
to-morrow 1 have made up my mind to 
cable tbo American Con sul at Buenos 
Ayres and ask him to Investigate. It is 
gotting serious and steps must be taken 
at once to find out tvhoro ho is." A sec­
ond later tho aged friend of tho Del aro 
fam ily spoke up suddenly and asked: 
“ Did you hoar that Mr. IIowo, a part­
ner of Mr. Eiiiorlck’s, is (lead?”
“No, 1 (lid not,” replied Mrs. Delaro.
"It  occurred some time ago,” said Mr. 
"Wilcox, * ‘and J heard do wd-f own tha 11 b is 
Ethojiclc is returning; from Buenos 
Ayres, having closed out his (business 
there. Also that ho is going to sell out 
altogether. I to Is a rather queer fish, 1 
Am told, some of his business trahsac- 
tlbhs not being quite ns square ns thoy 
might be. Tho consoquonco is that ho 
is not spoken of very well among busi­
ness men and had few friends.”
’•Thou I hope that you w i l l " en­
deavor to See him as soon as ho arrives, 
for Percy w »#  very anxious that you 
should, IIo seemed to havo some idea 
that yon will know tbo man,” said Mrs. 
Delaro.
“You may depend upon it I shall do 
my best to See him when he gets here, 
lor 1 am as ranch interested as anybody 
in knowing who ho really is,”
For tbo next week or two there were 
no new developments either in regard 
to Percy Lovol or the Bfogys* fortune. 
Eugene and his mother, acting on tho 
advice of Sir, Blodgor, made rapid 
preparations to leave for Franco, and 
had oven taken passage on the “La Gas­
coigne" for tho early part of May.
Mr. Wiledx was suffering Intense 
anxiety on account of not hearing from 
Percy, and longod for tho time to come 
when he would receive apu »o informa­
tion by-mall jkeia the, Amerivan Consul, 
to whom ho had telegraphed asking him 
to make inquiries. In fact sb great 
wan the old fellow’s anxiety that ho 
began to show signs of it in his feat­
ures. The old gentloman was very ro­
bust, and evnld havq^combatted success­
fu lly  any severt physical trial, but tho 
stress of worry on his mind owing to,tha.. 
halo of uncertainty which surrounded 
the fsto of his chosen friend and com­
panion wqro too much for him. He 
grew restless, sometimes even irritable, 
and finally was told by his medical 
advisor that ho most cease to trouble 
himself so much or he would be a very 
sick man, Btlll nothing could divert 
his thoughts, and on tbo day that Mr. 
Emorick landed In New York from tbo 
Rio steamer, Mr. W ilcox Was compelled 
to take to bis bed. The strain on his 
mind bad been too much aw l ho had to 
soccumh. Mrs, I)6l4ro and Armida had 
done their utmost to cheer tim, add had 
endeavored to force him to eat and 
drink, and take amusomont to divert 
his thoughts* hut their efforts wore of 
HO *»4i!J
f  !' # ,  *  -• ' 4’ _ *  ^
In a delta*tely-furniabed bedroom in 
the house «e*yo<fta«ierey park was 
gathered dtumli nempMty, hristfatty
gaz|ng upon a bed . whqpeon l a y t b e
quiet form of an old man. Tbo little  
group consisted of Mrs. Delaro and her 
daughter, Mr. Blodgor and ft physician, 
and they wore- sadly watching their 
good friend, Mr. Wilcox, the tide of 
whose life was fast ebbing »way- 
Joel Wilcox was an old man who had 
long since passed tbo tbreo-score-and- 
ten milestone on life 's highway, and a 
slight cold, added to intense anxiety, 
on account of tho man whom he had 
grown to love as a  son, had produced a 
fever which proved too much for id9 
vitality. The old fellow had outlived 
his day and generation, though, iudeed, 
ho had in his younger days cut adrift 
from all his relations and early asso­
ciations. In the latter days of his 
prosperity he hail' not mado many 
friends (though ho could count ac­
quaintances by tho hundreds) as bis re­
served and simple nature rendered him 
fearful lest men should only liko him 
for his wealth and the influence which 
wealth brought 'with it. .For Mario 
Delaro tie had conceived' a hearty lik­
ing, and how well be bad proved the
TDK DliATU OK Mlt. WII.COX.
genuineness of that, friendship these 
pages havo told. 'Besides the Delaro 
family, Percy Level was the only per­
son who had found the way to Joel 
Wilcox’s heart, though the old-time 
friendship' with Blodger had boon, cor­
dially renewed of late. , •
Although so few were the personal 
friends of the kind-hearted old million­
aire, very many'were those among the 
pier and needy, the tried and the 
tomptod—those who. fought on the 
losing side in tho battle of life— who 
had known what it was to have tho 
friendly help,. material and moral, of 
Joel Wilcox. Truly of this old man it 
might bo said, as it was said of One 
greater than he— “ho wont about doiug 
good.? And now the ond was near. It 
was late in the afternoon of a lovely 
day in mid-winter, such a day as Is only 
known iu tho northern latitudes of 
North America. Away in tho westorn 
sky tho crimson sun was fast -sinking, 
lighting a 1 the horizon with a golden 
radiance and, for the nonce, gilding the 
closoly-bui't streets of tho groat me­
tropolis until its spires-and roofs shone 
resplendent as tho palaces of a fairy 
princo. For a few moments a bright 
ray slanted through the window of tbo 
still chamber and restful upon the pleas­
ant and well-loved features of the good 
old man. Then as the sunlight gradual­
ly faded away to bo followed by tho 
creeping shadows of tho twilight, the 
gentle spirit of Joel Wilcox Tied to that 
land wtinro sunlight and shadow aro 
both as naught in tbo eternal brightness 
of the great God.
California estates and among them v u
the Posada Vineyard -which was now 
OOCe more the property of the Delaros. 
To Armida ho - gave his beautifal 
mansion and grounds In tho Sonoma
valley, and tho rest o f; his few
bequests consisted of various sums left 
to charitable institutions and those of 
his relatives for whom ho bad still re­
tained some regard. This, briefly, was
the last will and testament o f ’ Joel suicidal intent eblw away, then gets t,
_____ n n i i  ( r n n «  n h m it .  h i t  h n c m a t o  *
PERSONAL AND IMPERSONaJ
| — An aristocrats woman of DenvqJ
Col., .was among the spectators oftial 
Fitzsimmona-Dempsey prize fight, Sjjl 
was disguised in man’s attire.
'HE FARM!
— A man in Hannibal, Mo,, com-nit)! 
suicide after the model of the modeft j  
French duel. He fires his pistol in ti^  j 
air, fa lls clown, lies motlopless untU'hjJ
WilcoX.
It was not until bis .body was laid ' to 
rest that Mrs. Delaro thoroughly com­
prehended how true and stauilch a 
friend she bad lost, and she now felt 
verjwmuch alono in tho world. True, 
horTlaughtor remained; hut the stout 
hoarts who had passed their word to 
assist her in evory way. to accomplish 
tho purppso of her life had left her side 
and she had grave fears that her 
efforts might now fall short of her one 
cherished desire.
The house in which Mr. Wilcox had 
died soon became too dreary a place for 
Armida to be confined in and her mother 
noticed it. It would never do to see 
tho healthy color leave thoso cheeks—  
a change must bo sought, and that very 
soon. Yot something ought to be 
learned of Percy Lovol, thought Mrs. 
Delaro. What was to bo learned came 
soon to hand, but it-was eminently un­
satisfactory. ■ /
Tho letter from the American Consul’ 
at Buenos Ayres merely stated that a 
gentloman traveling1 as Mr. Byron 
Iluntly had appeared in that city, but 
his stay had been only a brief one. He 
had taken a trip into tho interior, ho 
said, and nothing had been beard from 
him since. But as such occurrences 
wore .not infrequent it had caused no se­
rious investigations to be made, though 
should any other nows come to hand tho 
Consul promisod to advise Mr. Wilcox.
This letter did not arrive until after) 
Mr. Wilcox’s death, and it troubled 
Mrs, Delaro not a little. Sho had heard 
that Mr. Emorick was again in Now  
York, and sho had advised Mrs. Bregy 
of tho fact, but bad not soon that good 
woman since.
Some few weeks later another letter 
arrived from llue.nqs Ayres convoying
a d goes about bis business.
—A  box alleged to contain books anil 
addressed to a minister of the gospel in j 
Montana, was examined by the custom;I 
inspectors and found to contain ninety I 
six pounds o f opium, valued at over 
$1,400. The reverend smuggler has no*1 
claimed his goods.
—There is one gentleman in Newinan, 
Ga., who evidently does not consider 
marriage a  failure. He was married1 
about ten years ago, and on each Christ 
mas morning since he has presented1 
the minister wlio officiated at the cow' 
mony with a ten dollar gold piece.
. — G.uiseppe Carrusa, otherwise. Conor- 
Montereole, who upon the flimsy claim 
of •nobility effected a matrimonial aill- 
ance with an American-girl of wealth, 
Miss Virginia Knox, has bee a sent to 
the Philadelphia house of correction for 
'six months for having no visible means 
of support'
—Baron Ilaussmann was the wearer 
of all the ordei's in Europe, and one of 
the few civilians honored with the 
gi-eat ribbon of the Legion of Honor, 
,M. de Lesseps, "the great Frenchman," 
and M. Pasteur alone'shared this Highest 
distinction with him who was called 
“the great baron.”
— The Baroness Althea Salvador, 
whose letters from Paris to American 
newspapers have made her quite well 
known, is an accomplished musician, 
and her salon is one of the most charm­
ing in Paris. She is a tall and slender 
blonde, quite pretty, and always ele­
gantly dressed. The baroness is' an 
American gir), being a descendant of an 
old N ew  Hampshire farfuly- 1
—Emperor. William lias added in the 
last year an. unusual, number, of cele­
brated names to the membership list of 
the Black Eagle order. . Among them 
are Secretary of State von Boetticher,
the sad intelligence "that tho body of a j
man. dressed exactly as the supposed i .  . . _
Mr Huntly was Known to havd dressod, ChanCellor von Caprm, Count von Hatz- 
had been taken from the river a few miles 
below San Nicholas, the last place from 
whence tilings cf tho traveler had been 
received. '
This communication was a groat blow  
to Mrs. Delaro. What should sho do 
now that sho had no adviser loft? And 
how should sho complote tho only pur­
pose alio acknowledged in her life?
Then thorowas all that idle wealth of
Wilcox—what
CHAPTER XV.
It was a sad house when Mr. Wilcox’s 
body was taken from It in a casket and 
carried to tho Now York Central Depot 
whoro It was placed oil a train and con­
voyed to tho Now England villago whoro 
he had expressed a desire to be buried.
Mrs. Delaro and Armida accompanied 
tho body, ns also did Mr. Blodgor, and 
as tbo last rites wero administered that 
soft-hearted old gentleman wiped away 
big tears from his eyes w ith .a  flaring 
rod silk handkerchief. He coaid hardly 
think it true that tho clo£e friend of his 
early days had been carrlod off bo sud­
denly and it was-with a sad heart that 
ho turned hlS back on the grave. Thoro 
was no ostentatious display; every thing 
was simple as the honost old million­
aire's life had toon. He had but low 
friends during llfo whom he could call 
frlonds and throe of thorn wept at hid 
grave.
Hearing of his death a largo number 
of his rotations had presented them- 
solves at his houso in Now  York and 
commenced interferences which woro 
boldly and decisively checked by Mrs. 
Delaro and the lawyers. Many of them 
woro persons who treated tho dead mill­
ionaire very badly before ho migrated 
to California, hat: they bad often en- 
deavored to Weflnfd rrfiorb intimate tilth 
him in later years. Thoso ho had suo- 
cesMiiliy kept at arms* length; novertliO-, 
lots they rallied, liko  carrion crows, 
flllod with the fond hope that he bad 
not forgotten his relations in his .last 
hours, and all expected that their names 
Would bo found itt the w ill In connec­
tion with fat legacies. Had they been' 
mindful of tho old proverb how much 
less severe would have been tholr dis­
appointment.
In most cases, thoy were Ignored al­
together and only a low of their 
names. Were mentioned la the will 
which was a few weeks later 
Admitted to probate. To tho astonish; 
mentof all, and tnore especially to the 
New England relatives,' the bulk of „„ 
Joel tviltkta'a wealth including mfnitijt 
Andrailtesdstooks representing entoif- -
ouaattMo he t^qdfchfl&ff td IVrOy LUMfE 
Mr*i Delaro no left nearly all hie
Percy’s, left Dim by Mr. 
would bocomo of that? 'Sho finally fel* 
•that tho thought of. all that had hap-, 
pencil within tho past fow months would 
be too much for her among such close 
nssonintions and constant reminders of 
it, so Sho resolved to go away aqd seek 
in change of scenes at loast a little re­
pose. Hlio wOuld leave every thing in 
tho lawyer’s hands and go to Europe.
Wliilo these thoughts were passing 
through her mind Armida walked into 
the room whero her 'mother was Bitting 
and said that Mr. Blodger had just made 
a hurried visit and had been speaking 
of Mrs. Bregy. IIo had told her that It 
was alniost Impossible to got tho 
Frenchwoman to leavo Now York, now 
that she know that Mr. Emorick, whom 
sho still persisted in alluding to as her 
husband, wa's in town. She had avowed 
her intention of seeing him face to 
face, though her offorts up to tho pres­
ent had provod unsuccessful. To-day 
sho had learned that ho was down at his 
office very often far into tho night, and 
she was determined to approach him and 
demand an interview that very evening. 
But,fcaringjtbat somoharm might befall 
her, Mr, Blodgor had gone down to Mr. 
Etnorick’s oflleo to try and induce the 
mysterious merchant to givo tho woman 
a hearing and dispel her strango fancy.
“ I  trust he w ill bo successful,” said 
Mrs. Delaro, gulotly, “ for It Is^totter 
that tho poor woman should know tho 
truth.”
°As Mr. Blpdger entered tho office Of 
-Emorick and Company, tho surviving 
member of that firm sat In a chair in 
his private oilloo gloating over tho item 
of news In a Buenos Ayres nowspapei 
stating that tbo bo<ly of Mr. Byron 
Iluntly had been picked up in the La  
Plata river. What his reasons were 
for desiring that tho Englishman should 
come to such an untimoly end were tost 
known to himscIL but ploasuro was 
plainly visiblo in his countenance as ho 
read the news,
Mr. Emorick was “ not in” to any body, 
as was often tho cose. But owing lb  
ono of those mistakes wbioh will often 
occur in tho fdco of such private ar­
rangements, an officb boy pointed to 
Mr. Eracriek’s ofilco $nd Mr. BlodgCr 
entered, ' *
fro HE COWTIEtJEta] >
fcldt (ambassador in London), Prince 
Rupprecht of Bavaria, Prince Christian 
of Denmark, Prince Frederick 'William 
of Prussia, Gen. von Alvensleben, Prince 
William of Nassau and Prince Adolf of 
Schaumburg-Lippe. .
— There is a clergyman up in central 
New  York wlio takes himself pretty se­
riously. He lias just felt it liis duty to 
withdraw- from the ministry; and this 
Is the grandiloquent way in wliicli he • 
-announces the fact: “For a while my 
tongue sha ll-to  silenced and ray pen 
palsied. I shall drop into the great sea 
of humanity and be lost to hearing and 
to sight. But I have no f complaint 
With grim eye and solemn lip I am de­
termined to meet the ghoulish future, 
whether fated an Ishmael or an 
limn, plaintless and I  trust witliourl 
moan.”
“ A LITTLE NONSENSE.”
—“I suppose it’s' all profitin the drug
N o t  Vv-to the Standard. , 
Foreman, (newspaper office)—W an ts  
job as compositor,- oh?. A re  yon a good 
speller?
Printer— Woll, not very, but— 
Foreman— You won’t do. A printer 
who doesn’t know •  aougb tooorroot the 
mtatakrt of, the editor* bas no Ijuslnbsa 
in a qewspapor office. Good News.
— An Actual HkxsUntanob—Sho (jiutt 
rescued from a burning bu ild in g )--“6, 
my baby! ’won't somebody e sv f my 
baby?” Oallint ^Firemati-*-**)! will,
marni,'1 (Disappearing atbid the flamea) 
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business?” “All 
pose we get fixtures i 
nothing?”— Philadelphia Times.
— A Witness to the Fact—The Minis* 
ter— “Never fight, Tommy; it' is 
wicked.” Tommy— “That’s what I 
told your kid yesterday when lie licked 
me,”—Epoch,
—Tlic end of tho world is set for 
March, lSOfi. A t least, it might just ai 
well be, for after that date every tele­
phone inventor can spring a new inflic­
tion on the long suffering public.—St. 
Joseph News,
— It Gomes Easy Now.— He (to Chica­
go bride)— *“Didn’t yon feel a  trifle 
nervous during the marriage ceremo­
ny?” She— “No, indeed. I  confess 1 
used to, but I ’ve got over that now.’’— 
Yankee Blade.
— “Why won’t you take Fllekeles as 
partner?” “ My dear fellow, Flickelci 
was engaged to my wife before I mao 
rled her. And would you have me take 
for a  partner a man who is cleverer 
than I?—Flicgende Blatter."
— Sanso— "Women nowadays are not 
Ihe tender creatures they are popularly 
supposed to be. They can stand a great 
deal.'" Mrs. Sanso— “Yes, and I pre­
sume that is why you men let ns stand 
So much fn the elevated cars.”—N. Y. 
Herald.
—First Boston Maifien*—“Oh, mamm» 
and I have toon aWfub^ busy to-day." 
Second BOston Maiden— “Do say! And 
w bat has made you so busy?” F. II. M. i 
— “We have been getting out and clean­
ing our spring spectacles."—Jewelers' 
Circular.
—Gadsby— “Thoso three dude sons of 
Van Nostrand cost him about $r>,000 a 
year." Miss. Caustique— “Then he has 
been putting a good deal of monoy into 
real estate." “ltow ’s that?” “ He h 
spending 165,000 a  year on a  vacant lot" 
—Brooklyn Life.
—Causticus says that if Eve bad been 
as recklessly extravagant as some 
women, of . tl»e present day there 
wouldn't have been any of the apple 
left for Admn to have oaten after riie 
had taken what she considered her 
“share, "— Brooklyn Eagle.
—Young Husband--“Here's the eld 
chestnut about a rose being just as 
•ryect by any other name. It's a lie; if 
wouldn’t," Young W ife— “ l ’ray, wh»t 
difference could the name make?* 
Yqupg, Husband— “Well, here’s your 
ow n ’case,. T w o  months ago you were 
Itlaa Catchim ajxd  ^ Mo***! how  swert
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THE f a r m in g  w o r l d ..
f r u i t  t r e e  l a b e l s .
.Hatter of More Importance Than Moat 
' ‘ , Fruit tirowera Think.
It bos lK't'h many years since we pub­
lished a ' description, of a very simple 
label for marking the name of a bear­
ing fruit tree, consisting of a  small 
Atrip of sheet zinc a  few  inches long, 
name, written with a common lead 
pencil on one end, and the other end. 
coiled rouud a side ibranch of the tree. 
The rinc being slightly rusted w ill take 
the pencil mark very distinctly, and 
will last half a  century exposed to the 
weather. Yet notwithstanding the 
cheapness and completeness -of this 
label, it does, not appear to have been 
known or adopted by w rite rs ' on 
orcharding, either in Europe or in this 
country. English and American jour­
nals frequently describe more complete 
and less durable labels, and. among 
others one represented in the accom­
panying cut, Fig. 1. It  consists of two
S E C K E L
FIG. 1.
parts—tho copper wire-loop, around 
which the zinc or other metal 
is coiled, while the loop passing 
around the side limb holds it to the 
tree. In addition to its more complex 
form the wire is more apt to cut the 
bark of the branch to which it is,hung 
than the broad strip in Fig. 2. . Being 
blown about by the wind, the copper 
wire often cracks off in a few  years. 
One of these compound labels may . be 
easily made into a simple one by talc­
ing out and throwing aside the copper 
wire, and ihstead of coiling the flat
jBAR ffLE j"1
FIG. 2.
portion of the label around the copper 
wire, to coil it at once arouud the. side 
branch, as shown in Fig. 2. Another 
advantage which the form has, which 
we have so long used, is that, it has 
something of an automaton character, 
by graduaiy uncoiling from the branch 
with the increase in growth.
Such a label may seem like a simple 
thing, but preserving the. names of 
fruit trees so that they may be /at once 
^recognized and mistakes prevented, is 
^ m a tte r  of importance to fruit grow­
ers.—Country Gentlemen.
UNCOUNTED CREDIT.
SCALES ON THE FjftRNj* 
i’Ue> vagr. Hie Carprul Farmer Wig Intar*
'V fW  iVq’ ;
Where there Is a  considerable num ber 
of stock bred, fed and fattened for mar­
ket, scales can be made to pay a good 
interest on the investment. It certainly 
does not pay to sell anything by guess, 
and even with farm products it is fairer 
to both buyers and, sellers to have 
everything weighed Or measured rather 
than guessed at. But it is not alto­
gether an, baying and soiling that a  good 
pair of scales can be made profitable. 
The average farmer cannot now uffprd 
to manage his business by guess work. 
The margin of profit between the value 
of the grain, hay and*other feed, isrtoo 
small to admit of guess work. It is 
only by weighing not only the; feed, 
biit the animals,' that we can know ac­
curately that a fair profit has been 
realized.. By weighing the feed, says 
Michigan Farmer, wo kliow its market, 
value. I f  the stock are weighed when  
the feeding is commenced and then 
weighed again when they are sold, the 
amount of grain can be definitely 
known, and its value, taking ’the value 
of the feed from this, ought to give 
us • the amount of profit. The 
manure that can b o ' secured with  
proper care will be of sufficient value 
to pay for the work of. feeding and 
earing for them. There is no question 
that, stock .is very often kept upon the 
farm and fed, and when sold the j do 
•not sell for a sufficient amount to'pay 
for food conskmed. It  is easy to estimate, 
hut it is somewhat difficult to always 
do so correctly, and -it is'nothing more 
than natural that the farmer should 
want to consider that his work had 
been profitable. When hogs, cattle or 
-sheep are fed • with products • raised 
upon the farm, if a  correct account is 
kept, and the nmonnt of profit that is 
realized is determined, the scales must 
be used. It  may take a little time: so 
it does to weigh out sugar, measure 
calico or any other class, of goods the 
merchant sells. ' I f  the merchant con­
siders it necessary to weigh and meas­
ure every small item connected with his 
business, is it not equally as important 
that the farmer, wlioao ■ work is gener­
ally on a' larger scale so far as the 
items are concerned, should weigh and - 
do his work with at least some degree 
of accuracy? It i s ' guess work to feed 
stock to maturity without knowing , t -  
cept by guess, hbw much feed has been 
supplied to. them. , .
CHEAP CLOD CRUSHER.
A k i.lL  W ID E  A W A K E
fpr itf great variety «< 
•pap
A  Useful Implement That Can lie  Made 
fur a Few Dollars.
Funny, isn’t it? that, an\ implement 
costing so little and so easily made and 
effective should be neglected by nine- 
tcuths of farmers. It is nothing but 
three poles from the woods, each six to 
eight feet long and four to six inches ja  
diameter at the butt, with bits of tho 
tops placed between to hold them apart 
as the long bolts, running through the 
j whole, are screwed tight. These bolts 
are the only part of the implement that 
costs. The chain? Any log chain w ill 
answer. It is best to draw it • a  little 
“catering,”, so it w ill have a  slightly 
shaving action’on tile sods. For level­
ing knolls and filling hollows it lias no 
equal. Is  there a  piece of land that is
Is noted i$ lh
contributions, from th* fronHsgti 
of white lilies to its amusing 
end- page drawing by  Bridgman. 
“The Mysterious Choir Boy” is a 
beautifUTStory fit&of the Easter’spirit, 
by llenry I&rlce White, Jr, The jolly  
April First story, “Chollemyisses’ A f­
flicted Holiday," is by the .author of 
Cape Cod Folk*; “Hong W ing’s Sea Toy- 
age,” the fanciful tale by E. Cumings, 
offers the too-eurious boy a  lesson in a  
pleasant shape; “A  Lost Story,” by  
Anna Leach; “The Story of My Bank  
Book," by Louisa Trumbull Cogswell, 
and “The Cock of Sebastopol," are ad­
mirable short stories. The young peo­
ple in Margaret Sidney’s serial, "Five  
Little Peppers Grown Up,” constantly 
get itato all sorts of interesting trouble. 
The hero of “Cab and Caboose,” K irk  
Munr/ie’s serial, shows liis “clear grit.” 
“Marietta’s Good Times” are unique. 
In the line o f. articles, there is “Egg­
rolling at the White House” on Easter \ 
Monday, by Prof. Mason, with picture 
of Baby McKee; “Easter Bay Beyond 
the Sea,” by Amanda B. Harris; “ A  
Black Prince,” by W alter Ilougb, of the 
Smithsonian, Institution; “Concerning 
Bats,” by Grant Allen; Mrs; Clailin’s 
. outspoken “Margaret-Patty Letters;” 
Miss Rimmer’s “ Figure Drawing for 
‘Children,” aud “Men and-Things.” 
There is also a beautiful Mother-song, 
by Mrs. Mary Elizabeth Blake, and a 
Tuscan Slornelli by Mrs. Cavazza, with 
an exquisite picture by Irving R. Wiles.
W id e a w a k e  is 82.40 a year; 20 cents- 
single number. D'. I.othrop Company, 
Publishers, Boston.
—His Father's Son.—-Mr. Greyncclc^- 
Well, Johnny, I  hear you have been 
over to my old friend Edgely’s, playing 
with his little boy. Johnny— Yes, sir. 
Mr. Greyneck—Did you see Mr. Edgely? 
Johnny— Yes, sir. Mr. Grey neck— What 
did he say to you? Johnny— He said lie 
guess’d I was a chip of the old block­
head,—’Boston Courier.
~ H is  Name is Legion.— First Passen­
ger,’— “ Ifow beautiful the snow is: don’t 
you think so?',’ Second Passenger.— "3?o,
T hate the sight of it." First Passenger. 
-—‘■Yon do, eh? Who are you, anyway?’’ 
Second Passenger.— “ I am the author 
of “Beautiful Snow.”— Yankee Blade.
Sir Novel* Free, Will ho sont by Cragin St 
Co., Fhilmki,, Pu.. to any one in the U. ft. or 
Canada, postage paid upon receipt of .25 
Dobbins' Electric Soap wrappers. See list 
of novels ou circulars around each bar.
By tho tirao a man realizes that ho Is a 
fool- it is .usually too late to realize on his 
realization - Indianapolis Journal.
Do not suffer from side headache a moment 
louRer'. It is not necessary, farter’s Little 
Liver Pills will euro you. Dose, one little 
pill. Small price Small dose, bmull pill.
' The inan wno is lone «>mo and wants to 
talk, nearly always meets the man who Is 
tired and. I joau t want to talk.—Atchison 
Globe.
l o w  K ate  Kxcnrslou.
A low  rate excursion is announced : 
it# Of Middle 'to wonderful T-i on Aftril »ati, Halibut Oik 
excursion-will
Wliy the Farm IS One o f the ltest o f Ed­
ucational Influences.
If by education is meant the forma­
tion of character and of the habits of 
life essential to success in any business 
or profession, then the farm is one of 
the best of educational influences. 
No man can expect to succeed in an 
honest calling unless he acquires, some 
time in early life, habits of industry, 
frugality, economy, forethought aud 
the power to resist the temptations 
that lead to fast living and dissipation. 
These habits, if formed at all. must be 
formed before tlie character becomes 
fixed and established. It is just 
here that the education of the farm  
has its greatest value. It  in a manner 
compels formation of these habits. 
The farm furnishes work to all ages, 
from the child to the full-grown man 
or woman. Success is possible only by  
the combined labor of a ll members of 
the family. There is little, temptation 
to extravagance in dress or modes of 
living. There is no wide distinction in 
classes, and the farmer’s boy instinct­
ively learns to judge men by  what 
they arc In character rather than b y  
social position or by size of the bans: 
account.
These, among other reasons and ad­
vantages, account for the fact that the 
farm boy in the race of life, as a  rule, 
far outstrips Ills competitors of the city. 
The farm boy may be found in .all the 
professions, in the line of business, and 
in great manufacturing enterprises, at 
the head of the procession. H e wins 
position, not by superior knowledge of 
hooks, or what is ordinarily called edu­
cation, hut.by tlie formation, under the 
influence of home, of those habits of 
which, after all, success in life mainly 
depends. This educational influence is 
an item of profit sadly left out of the 
calculations in those times of depres­
sion on the farm. N o  farm depression 
cau take nwny its educational influence, 
except in so far as the farmer loses 
faith in his profession and imbues his 
children with his own scepticism. The 
essential point is to have right habits 
tooted and ground*! in the young, 
whether the immediate rewards be 
great or small, (le t  the boys firmly 
fixed in these essential habits, and 
then, if. they hate a taste for some 
other profession, you can trust th * » . «  - 
Iowa llomsstsad.
too w et to plant and so, although un­
even, has never been plowed? Make 
one of tlie home clod crushers and level- 
ers, and during the next drought just 
plow that ground, level it and seed it 
and see if yon arc not proud of the job  
ever after. On such wet-, natural 
meadow manure applications pay well. 
The crop can be gathered enough 
quicker - on one smooth acre to leave 
time for the making of half a  dozen 
such contrivances.— Hollister Sage, in 
Farm and Home.
The M isinterpreted Grunt,
A  one-story, unpainted house, treeless 
yard, a  Blope, covered with cornstalks, 
among which a  few  cows were feeding, 
and in the front yard a pig sty t In a 
span 8x10 feet, the hog stood grunting, 
up to his body in filthy mud; across one 
comer of the. fence, on two or three 
poles, lay an armful of soiled straw—  
his shelter in storm or sun. Perhaps 
we have been misunderstanding tlie 
liog all these years. Maybe that grunt, 
instead of being of satisfaction, is of 
disapproval. It  is time he had a  chance. 
He likes sunny grass, clean corn and a 
decent lied as well as other animals. 
It  is the testimony of those who have 
fairly treated the hog that with these 
there w ill be no trouble with cholera 
or other disease. Who would not w il­
lingly pay more for pork warranted  
wholesome? I f  with higher prices and 
smaller losses as clinching arguments, 
farmers could be induced to treat hu­
manely this humble dependent they 
would- be benefited more than they 
know.—Agnes Leach Kirkpatrick, in 
N, V . Tribune. 11| ’■ 1 II * rtpilliVI <7ll|-~— ■'
Shmci* desire and are benefited by  
fresh fields and new pastures snd 
should not be kept long in the m u m  
field nor nasturad In l a m  floska.
F cll of mischief—monkeys.
Its ad t to burst— toy ballikms. '
A  capital place—Washington. •
A  fowl place—the chicken coop.
Have pants, but don’t wear ’em—dogs.
A  fitting occasion—frying on new 
clothes.—Mall and Express. »,
It is nlwn.vs fly time with absconders.— 
Pittsburgh Chronicle.
H igh wind—a storm at C.~Puck.
A'scisBon-GiiiNDEii mil 
hatistion—Washington 1
;Ut die of shear ox- 
Har.
A nything on the street is good enough 
to prove an alley by.—N. O. Picayune.
Tnn most popular religious ordor-in the 
world is probably “ Lovoyo one another."-— 
Light. ________
Stockholders usually hopefor dividends, 
but the dividends are often like the hope- 
deferred.
Tun way-station master always baa an 
unflagging interest in through trains.— 
Washington Star.
W hat is the difference between the first 
sergeant and the tenor drummer I Ono 
calls the roll and the other rolls the call— 
Pittsburgh Dispatch.
“ Stbanoe,”  mused Mr. Waybacke at the 
fashionable ball, “ that all these rich ladles 
should spend so much money for drosses 
and get so littleof them."—Somerville Jour­
nal
I f  you are told that you resemble a great 
man say nothing. It may be that tho re­
semblance will ceaao the moment you open 
your mouth.—Atchison Globe,
Somebody has computed that if thirty- 
two million people should clasp hands they 
could reach round the earth. When a young 
man ia in love ho does not need to haro 
more than ono person clasp his hand to be 
able to reach round all toil earth contains 
for him.—Buffalo Express.
V e ry
Im p o r t a n t
Tlie importance o f taking a good S p r in g  M ed i­
c ine cannot be overestimated. The ctiemiing 
weather affect* the human system In such a vrnjr 
that It Is now In great need o f  and especially *ui- 
ceptible to the benefit to be derived from a reliable 
preparation Ilka Hood’ s Bafsaparlll*. T o  make 
your blood purs, alve you a good appetite, and 
wake yon stronj, this sprint you should taka
H ood’ s 1
S a r s a p a r il la
I Beta by oil dren lsU , fill r i r f o t * .  F .epsfM on ly  kyC .J. HOOD a  CO„ AhatMtatM*. Dowell, Mate.
100 D o m s  O n #  D o lla r
|$91; xla th* Cii 
... aytqqkallrofifi. f fh lf  
go via Cincinnati end  
Lexington and return via Louisville and 
Cincinnati. It w ill be a grand oppor­
tunity visit one of the marvels of the 
N6W South—a city but a  few  years old, 
populous,‘with millions of capital and 
growing faster than pver. For rates 
and • descriptive s pamphlet* < address 
George J. Clark, Excursion Agent,-To­
ledo, Ohio. , . . ?
The Season Over.—CbolUe (singing)— 
“How cau 1 leave thsst” Ethel (coldly)— 
“Tho front door is still doing businass - at 
that.”—N. Y. Herald! *  • ' ■ ’ J ?
Tested uy .Time, For Bronchial affec­
tions,, Coughs, etc,, Brown's Bronouial 
Troches have proved their Ofllcacy by a test 
of many years, Frico 25 cts. *
- A  new  remedy Yos bruised ball players 
has been found to take thqplaoe of arnica* 
It Is called base hulsum.—Washington Star,
•Actors, Vocalists, Public Speakers praise 
Halo’s HOney of Horebaund and Tar.
Pike’s Toothache Drops Cure iuone minute.
Marked dawn—tho young man's mus­
tache when it begins to. be visiblo —Pitts- 
burgtrChrou.leio.
A ny one can take Carter’s-Little-Liver 
Pills, they are so very small. No trouble to 
swallow. No pain or griping- after taking.
Tub woman with u- train is sure to have 
her dress described "at great length” by 
the society reporter,—Boston Bulletin.
No Opium in Piso’s Cure for Consumption. 
Cures where other remedies fail. 25c.
A lthough the carpet purchaser is look­





The majority of well-read phys­
icians now believe that Consump­
tion is a germ disease. In other 
words, instead of being in the con­
stitution itself it is caused by innu­
merable small creatures living in the 
lungs having no business there and 
eating them away as caterpillars do 
the leaves of trees. 
A  Germ The phlegm that is 
coughed up is those 
Disease.. parts of the lungs 
wh i ch  have  been 
gnawed off' and destroyed. These 
little bacilli, as the genns are called, 
are too small to be seen with the 
naked eye, but they are very much t 
alive just the same, aud enter the j 
body in our food, in the air we ] 
breathe, and through the pores of • 
the skin. Thence they get into the } 
blood and finally arrive at the lungs j 
where they fasten and increase with j 
frightful rapidity. Then Gentian ] 
Syrup comes in, loosens them, kills; 
them, expclls them, heals the places 
they leave, and so nourish and j 
soothe that, in a short time consump­
tives become germ-proof and.well. ®
It ’s sometimes said patent 
tnpdfcines are for the igno- 
ra^tv ;fhe doctors foster this 
idea. .
“ The people,” we’re told, 
“ are mostly ignorant when it. 
comes to medical science.” ’ 
i Suppose they are I . What 
a sick man needs is not knowl­
edge* but a,cure, and the medi­
cine that cures is the medicine 
for the sick. . . s ^
Dr. Pierce’s Golden Med­
ical Discovery Cutes the “ do 
believes ” -and the “ don’t be­
lieves.”  There’s no hesitance 
about it, no “ i f ”  nor “ possi­
bly.” '
It says-—“ I can cure you, 
only do as I direct.”
Perhaps it fails occasionally. 
The makers hear o f it when it 
does, because they never keep 
the money when the medicine 
fails to do good.
Suppose the doctors went 
on that principle. (W e  beg 
the doctors’ pardon. it 
wouldn’t d o ! )
Choking, snc. v.ing and every 
other form o f catarrh in the 
head, is radically cured by 
Dr. Sage’s Catarrh Remedy. 
Fifty cents. By druggists.
Tutfs Pills
stimulates tlie torp id  liver, strength , 
sns the d igestive organs, regulates Ms* 
bowels, aud a re  uue«|tiuled as an
ANTI-BILIOUS MEDICINE.
.In m alaria l d istricts tbe lr virtues a n  
w Iduly recognised, an they possess pee* 
n llur properties In free in g  thesysteaa 
from  that poison. E legantly sugar 
coated. Doss sm all. F ries, 29cts.
Sold Everywhere.
O ffice , 44r M u r r a y  St., N e w  Y o rk .
M  Illustrated Publlcationt, with
WaihlrurtOD end Oregon, tb#
vnvg>iTAvri»«ti*«iv _
r B I H M l  g l jr i
■  A f iE B a B  ruEEtiovEKifMEMT
■ i  AND CHEAP
F  NORTHERN
■  PACIFIC R .R  .11.«t Agricultural Om*!^■Ing ana Timber Lands1 Huunr open to /wlllert. Matted FBKR AddraM
iu»*. m. LfssoKx, Lu i c » .  x, r. u. a ,  si. rui, r
LANDS
leBSHHHHIIw
TtfU ririHtfiry U»« IN mtM. 11m.
[F Y O U  FU L
I ■■  of a desire to sava monor, <
I D
■  a  ■  ■ — ui n un ir. u, i-nto niuimjM  ■  ■  •  .then to see that your (Sf lugs 
M »  sulkily and ttroIHubly Invs-tedT II 
I«n ssro K> i.s.nt» a dity for 0 Tears.I  ■  tJoIden Oti|iur(unliy" sill sbpvr 
how to torn it into 9 10,000, earning 
B.0.0 »  year for life. A remarkable otter from Sponsible tpen with tilghestrefereiices. Hcnd m 
nud 2-rent stump to W . E. A LEX A n DI 
Denver, Colo,, or O A llli l.L E  N, CHE  
AS Uroadway, .NEW YOKK, Si. T . 
■s-S.uk ruts rAVtMnnj uc. m n a
r  MANUFACTUSEaO OF C / ^ A I  C TO  
r Combination Beam O U A L t O .  ■rBAUr. this rAFZK
BORE W ELLS!tier Well Marhlnes are the rj'-.t RtUAS(.K.DL-a.BLa.Mxrusrvi- They do HOME WORK and ~ nn.OHEATKH I'KorlT. Tbsy FINISH W.ltawh.re •thsrs FAIL I Any tlie. II Inch** to u inches diameter.
LOOMIS & NYMAN,
T IF F IN , - O H IO ,
V ’KAVl TITIS PAttft «W7
M A K E
MONEY!
Re
C «t«tO gU 9 
FREKI
RUMELY
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Q. W . SIMMONS A  CO.,
E
■ ■  Threshers and Hone row sn.
H H i w r l U  for Illustrated Catalogue, mstisA JDsa
M. RUMELY CO., La PORTE, IND.
in n  LESSONS IN -*?«-
IUU BUSINESS $1.00
Over t t i M t  9-Id la- F.lgHteea MeuMsu. 
T H I BURROWS m o l ,  Otff, OLEVX Utn. 0X10,
i f s b i rx>  «*c>x «. o n r a a .
MrttAMI THIS rARK tw> am mvdw.
BOSTON, MASS. ] B x a u a s  IX  M IUTA9Y 9 0 9 0 9 .  
ee-gAia mu rsrra tm  tut *m* _____
$ |0 0  P f l f  H e re  " ‘T o r . 'T H a ^ ^ h A re
—  1 Ul n u ,u  made overtMper cent. B»r»tlm comlagractropDllfi. Es
(A rirM ffroy r-a-41 w
ODMftUDitllilnf-- <wv. ........ . .MiRfiU«fi|i. o r  For InfirnMlw and m*pf» nddreM
to Hon, Johnfihennjui. MsW.MASON.Norfoik.yi.
sa-KAMSTais FARkshittM m
AND WNIIKiyHAIITI
CL’HEn AT I «k t  WITH!
SELL MUSIC _^__  Affittilwho will t#ke nuMKcur.len.o- 1 gcrlber.tor ^ ^ ^ * 1 j M A L  M O NTp
and rnraiyp rampla copy *Hh a,* vsaHew.lweMerlMHrsesl Md’lMtflHtNtsI imk. AdderZfweiiljlWARtTS 
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I tjcularrfiic.. ^  _
~ATITaxT-a 7 0 A. • l a  l t »H 1WhlUhol'lYp
V U H tH U fl lm f iM p ii
A .N .K .-E . 1838
WHEW W n iT l’tO T 9  AnVKRTIKRRA PI.EAflg 
state that » • «  saw the AderrtUcm.at la IMa 
gagesv
CATAKRH.—Bm L  SXsiett to UM. f  
wanidiat*. A  curt U oettcia, l ' »  -
j \  n r  / \  - 1.-., . i1 tT"lAk VX a a v. 9, *.
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“CITIZENS OF CEDRRVILLE”
A N D  V IO m iT Y .
Commemcing next week I  w ill Call each morning and take your order forGrooere both staple and fancy, and w ill deliver the same 
each evening before the hours four and five. Below you w ill find a ' ‘Menu”  for the week commencing Adril 20th.
Canned Fruits, Dried Fruits, Pickled Tripe Evaporated Horse-radish, .
Canned Vegetables, Cooking figs, apricots, Pickled pigs Feet, Mustard *
Canned Fish, Peaches, Currants, Grapes, Mackerl, Herring and “White Fish, Catsup.
 ^ jj'ext week i  w ill liave a fre6h line of Green Onions, Radishes and Lettuce, these goods are packed fresh on the day of shipment for the
*
^GROCERY ON TH E  H IL L ”  aca ll and we w ill do jou  good.
JOHN 6. M’CORKELL
THE HEn.fi.li0.!
A.S INDKPENUK.NT WWBKI.V NKWaPAl’Klt.
SATURDAY, APRIL 18, 1891.
IP. IT, 11LA 111, Editor and Erop'r
PRICK SI.R5 PER ANNUM.
Miw Ghcw
At Open Houee
Friday evening April 24th 
For benefit of the “ Y ” library.
Reserved seats for sale ut Stormont 
4  Co's. ■ ■■■ ■
. I f  you want a stylish livery rig go 
to Boyd’s. •
Mrs. B. W. Northup is able to ride 
out once more.
Hugh Boyd hns been seriously ill 
during the past week.
Milo Randall has gone to Indiana, 
on a tour o f inspection. .
Frank Smith and John -Adams, of 
Jamestown, were in town Thursday 
evening. - ,
Mrs. Eva -MeFurland, of Covington 
Kentucky, is visiting friends in Ced­
arville, her former home. -
Mrs. Emma Riff, who has been 
speudirig the ^winter in Springfield, 
returned home this week. .
John Barber on Friday night of 
last week broke his right leg by at­
tempting to throw it over upon '■ his 
left one. His limbs are . badly crip, 
pied and all sense of feeling seems to. 
have left them and he now feels no 
pain from the accident.
The Most Marvelous Achievement in Cheap and Useful Machines.
The Misses Bruton this week pur­
chased a Decker piano which was de 
livered to them by Fred Smith, of 
Xenia.
Communion services will be held 
in the Covenanter church to-morrow. 
Rev. Dr. McAllister of Pittsburgh, 
will preach at 11 a. m. in the church, 
and in the evening at 7 o’clock in. the 
Opera House, on the Sabbath Ques­
tion.
Mite Kate Bather, of the Orphan’s 
Home, Xeuia, spent a couple of days 
this week with her mother, on Lime, 
stone street.
It does good werk. Operates entirely automatically. Is simple in con­
struction. Has uo parts liable to wear out. Is compact 
in form and light in weight. Is well 




T ^ g  l i f e i 'i t s  o f  T h i s  b f q c h iq e
Lizzie Gorden, who was sent from 
this place to the county infirmary a 
few weeks sence, died of diptheriu at 
that place last Monday.
Ed. Spencer has the finest fish that
ever struck town, some of them weigh 
its high os 7 llis. and none lower thau 
2 fbe. ■ Try them and be convinced.
Ed Smith und Spence Shephard, 
who are working in Miami county in I 
the interest of the-Wood’s automatic] 
washer, have ’keen having a splendid 
business. The Messrs. Smith and 
Shepherd are estimable gentleman and 
have the confidence of the citiaens of 
Greene county all o f whom will be 
glad to hear of their success. t
We are glad to s ate that Miss Irnm 
Williutmibn is convalescent,
It 1 nMI-
Miss Susie Leary is slowly improv-
Mrs. E. E. Murdock and son, Har. 
ry, went to Illinois, their iormrr 
home, to spend-the summer; 
trip was occasioned by the ill health 
of Harry.
ing from.a serious attack of la grippe. 
Will McMillan and wife were in
Springfield this week, visiting friends.
Mrs. Ciias. W. Crouse was very 
sick this week, but is reported better 
new.
James Killen, a former citizen of 
Cedarville, hut now of New York city, 
stopped ofr here a couple of hours 
Tuesday evening, to shake hands with 
old friends. <
Dr. Winter has so far recovered as 
to be able to be out tn our streets 
again.
Leb-
Barber & McMillan call the often 
tion of the. ladies to their display r f  
Spring Millinery. -They also have 
the nobbiest hats for children to he 
found in the market.
Cal. Morton will remain in 
anon, and attend the spring term of 
school.
Will Ferguson, of London, was 
here Monday, having milled to see his 
brother Amos,
A  report of the Mayor show thatdur 
ing the past year there has beeu before 
him nine cases for intoxication, twelve 
for disorderly conduct, one for using 
obscene language, one for profanity 
and one for keeping a beer house.
Warren K . Moorehead, a young 
archaeologist of Xenia,, who is acting 
for the Government iu getting up an 
exhibit of archeological specimans'for 
The ^ or^ '8 ^!,' r Chicago, has just 
made a rich find at Ft. Ancient, in 
Warren county. He has uncovered 
walled vaults which'contain twenty- 
four perfect and complete skeletons of 
the aborigines. ‘ He. has had them 
photographed as they lay in the vaults 
and is now teuring the vaults away, 
marking each stone nud all of the 
skeletons, so OB* to put them in place 
just as they were found at the World’s 
Fair. In one of the skulls was found 
an nrrow-hend, while through the 
skull could be seen the hole where 
the arrow had penetrated. Several 
of the skulls had similar holes iu them, 
showing that they had died in battle.
Mrs, Carlisle, of Yellow Springs, is 
spending the week with her mother, 
Mrs, VauHorfi.
Meadateet Russel and Hannah 
Johnson, o f Clifton, visited friends in 
Cedarville, Thursday.
Eli Small and wife, o f Springfield, 
were the guests of friends in CedM- 
ville a few days this week.
’Squire Galbreath was able to ride 
out a couple of times this week, the 
first time he has been out of the house 
since last fall. No man iu the town- 
slop has more sincere friends than the 
Squire and it will be a pleasure for 
them to know there is now great 
hopes of his rapid improvement in 
health*
Miss Martha Gibsou lute been dam 
gcrouely ill this week, with neuralgia 
o f the stomach and Itowels,
01., Townsley, of Anderson, Indi­
ana, was called home this week by the 
serious illness of his mother.
Inez, the three year old daughter of 
Spence Shepherd, has been seriously 
ill this-week with pneumonia.
Sermon at M, E, church, tomor­
row morning ou “ Daniel, the young 
man who could say, Nol A t 7:30 p, 
m. on “ Those Suudav newspapers, 
Sunday barber-shops, Sunday drug, 
stores, Sunday livery stable, Sunday 
moat shops, and Sunday groceries.*. 
Special singing will be provided, and 
all will receive a cordial welcome.
Merchants have got their awnings 
up, and tw  town now has the appear­
ance that spring is here in earnest.
Mrs, Maggie Otrain and daughter, 
went to Yellow Springs, Thursday, to 
Visit Mrs. C/s sister, Mrs. Ridgway.
Will Blain Writes /is to tell the dt* 
isrtts o f Cedarville and Vicinity that 
ho wlHi soon visit GtodarvMe with a  
ftrtt fine of btunrlet and a n k m A  
JUfoxont foriiiin.
Miss AnnaGhew, a gmnunte of the 
Bostson School of Oratory, and pro­
fessor ef elocution at Oxford college, 
willgi.-ean entertainment under the 
auspices of th« Y . W. C. T. U . o f 
this place Friday, April 24th. . Her 
readings include dramatie, pathetic 
humorous, character sketches, dialect 
asiaeikm, etc., which she renders with 
the skill o f a perfect artist, as all wke
While numbers o f sudden deaths 
have occurred in this vicinity within 
the past six months, each succeeding 
one only adds to the gloom which 
seems to be overshadowing our vi 
Inge. Tuesday none seemed to have 
a fairer prospect for years of health 
than Mrs. Margaret Townsley, wife of 
our estimable Mayor, Luther Townsley 
and today silent and motionless she 
lays, conquered by the grim reaper, 
Death, Tuesday night, after a day 
actively engaged, as usual, she was at* 
tacked with imflammation of the bow* 
els, Medicnl assistance watt secured, 
but there was no hope ftom the first, 
and on Friday morning at 4 o’clock 
she died, surrounded by her husband 
and children.
Marguret Jones was born in this 
county near Xenia, in 1851, In 
1869 she’ was united in marriage with 
Luther Townsley, and with the ex* 
ccption of a few years in Solon, they 
have since been citizens of Cedarville. 
Four children were-the result of their 
union, the oldest a daughter, having 
died about four years since, Ollie, a 
sM, and Fannie wad-Annie surviving 
her. Hie sympathy of the commun­
ity m extended the sorrowing husband 
and children.
The ftuseml sendsen w ll he held at
IhelL P* ehurob this afternoon at 
o’clock by Rsv. Waruosk.
Cad forth the highest pralee and testimonials from hundreds.
B e c a u s e :
I t . lids no ribbons to wear out. Leaves every word visible'to the opera­
tor as soon ns printed. Requires no skill or practice to 
operate. Operates by use of one hand 
only. Its size and weight adaps it to travelers. Is an educator for the 
young. The legibility and beauty of its work' 
recommend it to the use of all.
. a®.This beautiful and useful machine will be presented, FREE to 
even- new subscriber-sending 83.50 for one year’s subscription ;  to Bcl- 
fordu Magazine. Send at Once, before the present'-supply is exhausted.
BKLl'OItUK’ M A G A Z IN E  COMPANY, 86 0 B ltO A B W A V ,
N E W  YORK.
William K. Cooper, whose serious 
illness we mentioned last week, died 
at low twelve Wednesday night. 
Heart failure was the immediate, cause 
of his death. The deceased wus born 
in Chester district, South Carolina 
and came toOhiqin 1831. He after­
ward married Miss Hannah M. Ham­
ilton, who survives him. Two chil- 
deru, Mrs. Will Frazer, of Springfield 
and Mr, John R. Cooper, of Ccdai- 
ville, also are liereaved by his death. 
Mr. Cooper was a man of integrity, 
respected by all. and his death is a 1ms 
to the community in which he lived 
many years. The friends met at 
the home of the deceased at 1 o’clock 
P. M. yesterday and accompanied the 
remains to the R. P, church where 
the furneral services were held, Rev. 
Morton officiating. The intemnent 
took place at the Tnrbox cemetery,
The council met in regular eession 
last Monday evening, Mayor Towns- 
Icy presiding, Messrs Cray, Shull, 
Barr, Orr and McFarland being pres­
ent. The usual routine of business 
was attended to until the clerk pre­
sented the bills, which included the 
salaries of the officers for the past 
year, when exceptions were taken to 
allowing them as there was no money 
in the treasury, and it was decided 
that the new council could attend .to 
the paying of the old council’s debts.
A  communication from Attorney 
Smith was read giving the decision 
of the Judge iu the ease - of Mitchell 
vs. the village of Cedar ville, and the 
the decision was ordered placed in the 
minutes of the council. The Mayor 
made a few remarks to the old council 
just before they adjourned in which 
he spoke of what had bceu accomplish­
ed during the past year. He said that 
while it had been said that the council 
had done nothing they bad accom­
plished a great deal. ’ Streets and 
alleys bad'been opened and numerous 
disputes oflong standing bad been 
settled, and be congratulated them bn 
tkair swoon*. Ybe aid council thin*
adjourned siwe die and after Mcst-ts 
Gray, Shull, Harper and AfcFnrlmul 
bad taken the oatli of office the new 
council was called to order by the 
Mayor, who appointed the following 
standing committees: _
Light—Rolieit Gray.




Finance—Harper, Gray, Orr and 
’Shull,
The newly elected.treasurer, Jacob 
Seigler presented his bond with A. 
W. Osborn and C. W, Crouse as se­
curities, which was accepted and he 
then took the oath of office. After a 
short report by the Mayor in which 
was shown what had been done in the 
Mayor’s court during the past year, 
the council took a recess until ne: t 
Wednesday evening.
SHERIFF’S SALE.
STATE OF OHIO) 
GltEE.VE COCKTY, PS j
PURSUANT tocotnlaand of an Urderafeali « f pr<i|terly attached before final jadgmcnl. 
iseued from the Ceart of Common Plea* of *ei<l 
County, and to me directed and delivered, I  
will offer for dale at public auction at Cedar- 
rilte, Orecne County, Ohio, on
Thirsdajr A p r i l  3 0 t h ,  A .
1801*
D.
The (rood* and chatties following via:
AH the stock .of goods, consisting of Mnn- 
nfactnred, single and double sets ef harness, of 
•It kinds. A lot of saddles and hr idles und 
stock on hands not yet manfactated. A lot of 
trunks, valises add traveling satchels, and 
everything usually kept ih a firat else* harness 
shop,, >
To ha sold as a whole at not lets than the ap­
praised value. *
I f  not sold as a whole, 1 will offer Said go.i.N
for sale In quantities to suit pnfcfcDser* at f  t b- 
lic auction commencing tin the said 3f ' *fith day
April Ih9l, at 10 o'clock a.ta, and continuing 
front day today until all ate sold. Appraised 
at $1,323,1)9. Terms of safe, rash.
To be sold in the suit of Th'imSi IV, t?nei>irr 
et al v i Calvin L. C thin ‘No. fill#, tlrm.o 
County Common Pleas Court,
Wm. DO&M,
' Sheriff Ureene County, 0.
Tftantft * KAOketiKg, fait’* .A tty. »
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